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It feels like Summer
– and there's LOTS going on,

fetes and festivals, 
open gardens and glorious walks 

for wonderful days out

Join the Times team 
for a day

– UP FOR A CHALLENGE!

Book Reviews, your Letters, 
School Reports and Sports pages 
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From the Editor
In the Jan/Feb editions we hoped that the year ahead
‘will be interesting, challenging and, with luck,
progressive’….and you may have noticed the changes
coming through in the way the paper looks – I hope
you like it. There’s now a website too, at
www.stowtimes.co.uk and we hope this will become a
very easy way to communicate with us. Whatever else
Stow Times is always a community paper, first and
foremost.

The uncomfortable issue of Stow’s public loos
continues but progress is being made, and with so
much resolve for a happy conclusion, it can’t be too far
away. The last few months have been pretty
uncomfortable and highlighted another issue which has
been rumbling around for ages – communication. For a
small community it seems that we are not very good at
it. The District and Town Councillors could be much
better at talking to each other, as well as with the
broader community. A councillor’s role is to represent
us and our views – so surely it must be a major part of
the job to talk to (and listen to) people from every part
of the community about what is happening and
planned. How else can they be representing our views,
and our best interests? In my opinion anyway! Editor.

R.S.V.P 
Stow Times accepts articles and letters on local issues for
publication, including news and reports from PPCs, clubs
and associations, etc. Residents, businesses and visitors
are welcome to submit copy. Advertising space is available
for all local businesses, clubs and associations – Costs from
£5/column inch in black & white/ colour; discount of up to
100% is available for local volunteer groups and charities.
Contact us for details. Articles & advertising copy MUST
be received by the 19th of the month for the next edition,
by hand or post to P.O. Box 6 at the Post Office, Stow on
the Wold GL54 1WD or email.

Telephone Stow Times on
07789 175 002 

(The phone will take your messages too – leave your
name & contact number and we will return your call.) 

email STOW TIMES on 
stow-times@dial.pipex.com

www.stowtimes.co.uk

STOW TIMES



GREAT FOOD & FINE WINE
ENJOY A WARM WELCOME

Roman Court Hotel 
Fosseway, Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucestershire GL54 1JX

Tel: 01451 870539  Fax: 01451 870639  Email: info@romancourthotel.com

There's a fresh look 
to the Roman Court Hotel at the foot of Stow Hill.

Just 1 mile from Stow the Roman Court Hotel
and the Per Amici Restaurant have re-opened their
doors and welcome you in.

The lounge, bar and restaurant are pretty and inviting, with
touches of light and colour leading you through to the
delightful patio and garden.

The Per Amici Restaurant has retained its Italian theme,
offering a reasonably priced menu with locally sourced, fresh
food based on continental and traditional English fare. Menus
will suit families as well as couples, with set menus at
lunchtimes, and a traditional Sunday Lunch.

With candles on the tables and live piano music on Friday &
Saturday evenings the mood mellows for couples and parties to
enjoy the moment.

A short drive out of town, with easy parking and a fresh,
welcoming atmosphere, the Roman Court invites you in to
share its new look and menu.
Telephone them on 01451 870539 / 01451 870639

Have a preview at www.romancourthotel.com
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The Inaugural 
Adlestrop Literary Festival

IN AID OF THE FRIENDS OF ST MARY MAGDALENE CHURCH, ADLESTROP 

An afternoon with Charlette Mosley who will talk on her widely acclaimed book Letters
between Six Sisters and Deborah, the Dowager Duchess of Devonshire 

at Adlestrop Park, Adlestrop, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire by kind permission of
Mr and Mrs Dominic Collins on Thursday 5th June at 2.30pm 

Tickets £45.00 to include champagne reception and Daylesford Organic afternoon tea

Charlotte Mosley and the Duchess will sign copies of their books 
(Letters between Six Sisters and Counting My Chickens)

For more information call 01608 658617

Midsummer Music
WHAT BETTER TIME TO HAVE A PARTY THAN ON MAGICAL MIDSUMMER EVENING?

Stow-on-the-Wold Rugby Club
are hosting a musical soiree at the club on Saturday June 21st

With a glass of wine and canapes upon arrival (7.15 for 8pm).
Supper will be served at 8 o'1 clock promptly,

musical entertainment will start at 8.50.

The Kenny Clayton Trio will play classical jazz
and introduce Paul Austin Kelly 

Including Kenny's arrangements of pop classics, original film scores and even
classical piano – if the mood takes him. The Irish/American tenor Paul Austin Kelly
moves effortlessly from opera to the world of intimate jazz standards and popular
songs. The multi-talented Paul and legendary pianist Kenny Clayton have a concert
series breathing new life into songs made famous by such artists as Mel Torme and
Tony Bennett, works by Rogers and Hammerstein and Jerome Kern, with
contemporary pieces from the 70s and more recently.

Tickets cost £20 /£160 for a table of eight
available from Stow Visitor Information Centre

or Nigel Drury Tel (01451) 831686
WE ARE STILL SEEKING SPONSORS. IF INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT NIGEL DRURY (SEE ABOVE)
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The season of new beginnings – it’s the perfect time to
freshen up your home. If you are staying put or moving
into a new home here are a few tips

❏ Instant lift for you and your home is to have a clear out
of items accumulated over the winter months – make
extra cash by selling on e-bay or donate to your local
charity shop.

❏ Re-arrange furniture. Brings sofas to life with throws and
new cushions in different textures. If your budget allows
look at having loose covers made.

❏ Buy some bright accessories, such as one or two cushions
this enables you to change the look of your room according
to the season. Coloured vases and tea lights won’t break
the budget but will still give the room a new feel.

❏ Take down winter curtains and replace with something
lighter – such as linen with a loose lining, voile or a fresh
floral cotton fabric.

❏ Paint a room or just paint a feature wall in a stunning
colour. You could always wallpaper one wall to make a
feature instead.

❏ Hang pictures in groups to make an impact or look at
moving pictures to different rooms. Display children’s
artwork to create a colourful impression – maybe in the
kitchen or a playroom/study.

❏ Put a vase of fresh flowers in your home – this gives an
instant welcome and uplifting feeling. 

❏ If you still feel confused and would like some help with
just one room or advice on your complete home then
please do not hesitate to call me for a FREE 1 hour
consultation within the local area. 

Vicky Walker
SOFT FURNISHINGS AND DESIGN
Boxhouse Interiors 01451 810745
www.boxhouseinteriors.co.uk

SPRING MAKEOVER

FABRICS

CURTAINS

CUSHIONS

BLINDS

UPHOLSTERY

TIEBACKS

POLES

TRACKS

WALLCOVERINGS

CONSULTANCY

FITTING

RE-STYLING

HOME VISITS

SITE VISITS

ALL PROJECTS
CONSIDERED
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Competition judge and local artist Irene
Tyack awarded a limited edition print to
Ruth Glendinning age 13 of The
Cotswold School who won Irene’s Highly
Commended prize.

Other Highly Commended prizes
were awarded to 13 primary school
children and 11 children from the
Cotswold School. These winners were
chosen by Roy & Sue Hubbard of High
Bridge Jewellers, Bourton-on-the-Water.
Roy & Sue are producing a new children’s
book “The Mystery of the Model
Village”, and each of these winners won a
special voucher entitling them to a signed
copy of the book when it is published.

Congratulations go to: Beatrice Von
Kindt Rhode of Cold Aston Primary for
winning first prize in the category up to
5years, Alice Poole (First), James Gunn
(Runner up), Sophie Gleghorn (Runner
up) and Rosie Bayliss (Overall winner) of
Great Rissington Primary School, Jasmin
Hill (First) and Toby Crammen (Runner
up) of Bourton-on-the-Water Primary
School.

The Cotswold School also did
exceedingly well with First prizes awarded
to Liam Hunt, Ellie Bowen and John
Cass and Runner up prizes presented to
Andrew Lane, Milly Chapple and Oscar
Meyrick, with Tabbie Brown age 13
wining the over all prize.

In January this year, Bledington School welcomed a new head teacher, Philip Croke. This month,
the Stow Times had a chance to catch up with him to talk about the year so far and his vision for
the school’s future.

Phil Croke spent the first six years of his career teaching in his hometown of Birmingham
before moving to Australia. There Phil had a chance to experience life at the two extremes of the
education system, spending one year teaching at an inner city Melbourne school before becoming
the sole teacher in an outback school of only seventeen pupils. Most recently Phil was deputy head
at St Mary’s in Broadway and now brings his wide variety of experience to Bledington.

Phil’s ethos is that, “there is more to education than holding a pencil and sitting inside”. Hence
his latest venture: an outside teaching area for Class 1. Phil believes that the added stimulation of
being taught outside the conventional classroom environment will help the children to remain
interested and motivate their learning. Phil is also very committed to inspiring the children with
extra-curricular activities and offers after school clubs in everything from rugby to gardening.

Phil sees the community as being an integral part in the success of a school. He says that, “the
village deserves an outstanding school and I look forward to strengthening our relationship with
community”. Phil praises the parents and the School Association for their continued support and
commitment to Bledington’s future. But it is the quality of the teachers and support staff that Phil
believes will make all the difference – “they’re fantastic” Phil says, with obvious pride.

Despite his short time as head, Phil’s impact is already clearly evident. The children now have a
pupil council, where they can take an active role in school policy decisions; they also have peer
mentors in the form of a playground buddy system. “I want to teach them life skills”, says Phil, “to
prepare them for secondary school and what lies beyond”.

The pupils have responded well to the changes and Phil is excited about moving the school
forward, “I’m a perfectionist” he admits, “I won’t be happy until I’ve got it right”. Phil’s vision for the
future of Bledington school is very clear: “I want there to be a can-do attitude here and I want all
the children to be able to achieve their best, no child is going to slip through the net while I’m
here”. With so much achieved in such a short period of time, Bledington School’s prospects do
indeed look very bright. ©Josh Kubale

Paintings of Cotswold properties of all
shapes and sizes, seen through the eyes of
children from 4 local schools, have been on
display at Humberts Estate Agents,
Bourton-on-the-Water.

More than 400 children from the Lower
Cotswold School, Bourton-on-the-Water
Primary, Great Rissington Primary and Cold
Aston Primary took part in the “Paint a
Property” Competition, organised by
Humberts based in the High Street,
Bourton-on-the-Water. On Wednesday
April 3rd the winners were presented with
their prizes by artist Irene Tyack of The
Yellow Hat Gallery, Church Westcote, and
Roy & Sue Hubbard of High Bridge
Jewellers. Bags of art materials were donated
by Humberts to each of the First prize
winners and runners up, with all the schools
benefitting from the artistic
accomplishments of their pupils as
Humberts also donated each winning school
with cash prizes.

Sharon Hooton of Humberts organised
the competition: “Humberts are very
committed to supporting the local
community, and what better way than
getting involved with our local schools”.

New Head for Bledington

Photos (top to bottom): Phil with the Playground Buddies who are (L to R) Laura Saxby, Emily Lay, Alisha Jones and Ashley Palmer; James Milhench playing basketball; the new outside teaching area.

Paint a Property Competition 2008

SPONSORED BY 
HUMBERTS ESTATE AGENTS
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The changing face of libraries –
borrowers have their say

The way in which we use libraries is changing and
Gloucestershire County Council wanted to hear
people's views on how existing services can be
shaped to enhance their role in local communities.
Nationally and locally there has been a decline in
book borrowing although visitor numbers to some
libraries are rising. With finite resources we have
to ensure that all the services we provide are well
used, respond to local needs and represent value
for money to taxpayers.

The Library Network Strategy identifies investment in services, stock
and buildings and also looks at potential new ways for some libraries to
share premises and facilities with other agencies. We are including all 39
of the county's libraries in our strategy. The first libraries looked at were
Bream, Bourton-on-the-Water, Berkeley, Moreton-in-Marsh, Newnham
and Lechlade libraries.

In a recent survey, 80% of library users questioned said they would be
happy to see the building used for other things. GCC Libraries &
Information is already considering the possibility of sharing premises in
Newnham on Severn. In Painswick, the existing library building could be
developed for community use as well.

Longlevens library is already a highly successful joint library for the
junior school and the local community and in other parts of the county
work is underway to include children's centres in five library settings, at
Quedgeley, Nailsworth, Up Hatherley, Bishop's Cleeve and Mitcheldean.

Cllr Ron Allen, the county council's cabinet member with
responsibility for Libraries & Information said, "I would like to thank
everyone who took part in this survey.

"This is a very important piece of research because the way we use
libraries is changing and Gloucestershire County Council wanted to hear
people's views on how existing services can be shaped to enhance their
role in local communities. There are already lots of exciting things going
on in our libraries and clearly the people who use them are open to still
more new ideas. Our libraries have a loyal fan base and whilst we don't
want to do anything that will spoil their enjoyment and continued use, we
have a duty to explore ways of making the most of our buildings for the
good of the local community".
For more information look at www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/e-zine 

MY GLOUCESTERSHIRE – 
PAST AND PRESENT

Gloucestershire Rural Community Council, in
partnership with Age Concern Gloucestershire
and Artshape, are joining forces to celebrate
and showcase older people's creativity by
building an exhibition of items which illustrate
what Gloucestershire has meant and continues
to mean to them. This is an initiative of the
Bishop's Breakfast, an occasional gathering
hosted by the Bishop of Gloucester, of Chief
Executives from the voluntary, statutory, public
and business sectors. 

The exhibition will consist of a wide range of
items – photography, needlework, painting,
collage, ceramics, to name but a few – and will
tour the county following its debut in
Gloucester.  Contributions can be pieces that
have already been completed in existing art
classes/sessions at clubs and day centres;
individual pieces of work completed at home;
or new items which have been made in one of
the forthcoming workshops planned for each of
the six districts of the county. 

There will also be opportunities for the general
public to take part in workshops around the
county – the first being held at Gloucester
Resource Centre, City Works, Alfred Street,
Gloucester on Wednesday 16th April from
10.30 to 12.30. Some places are still available. 

Please contact Harriet West on (01452)
307684 for more information. 

Stow-on-the-Wold Guides will have to be suspended
unless they can find another leader, as the current leader
is off the live in the states for 2 years. There is already an
assistant Guider and unit helper, but someone is needed
to lead the Guides.

The unit has been active in Stow for more than 85 years,
but if the unit is suspended the nine girls who belong to
the unit will have to join other units in the area.

A new leader needs to give up an hour and a half for the
weekly term-time Tuesday evening meeting at Stow
Baptist Church Hall, plus also have time to organise
those meetings. Full support is given if you are new to
Guiding.

If you are interested in this voluntary job please contact
Rowena Bayliss on 01451 832503 or email
rowena.powell@btinternet.com.

HALF TERM OPPORTUNITY –
CHILDRENS' DRAMA WORKSHOP

The Cotswold Theatre Studio, in conjunction with North
Cotswold Rotary, are looking for children aged 5-11 years
who would like to take part in a Drama Workshop being
held at Naunton Village Hall on Friday 30th May 2008,
during half term.

The Workshop, from 10.45am to 3.30 pm, will explore the world
of “The Circus” and will include a day of activities including crafts,
drama, games, puppets, dressing up etc as well as building a
stage set and improvising scenes.
There will be no charge but the day will be restricted to a
maximum of 25 children on a first come basis. Any children unable
to be accommodated will be given first refusal if there is a further
workshop next year. Parents of children wishing to attend
should pre-register as soon as possible with the organiser,
Rotarian David Beston on 01451 830180. 
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40th Anniversary Celebrations!
Cotswolds Voluntary Wardens

How often do you walk the footpaths 
in your Parish?

● It is 40 years since the formation of the
Voluntary Warden Service. To celebrate
the Wardens are organising a special
programme of local walks from
Saturday 24 May to Sunday 1 June.

MONDAY 26 MAY AT 18.00 
Stow & Maugersbury Town Walk
An evening stroll around this historic market town and its manor,
covering lots of local history on the way. Meet at The Old Stocks 
Leader Ian Chalmers
1.5 hours     2 miles     Easy – suitable for 4x4 buggies

WEDNESDAY 28 MAY AT 10.00 
Half Term Family Friendly Walk: Dale's Tales – 
a farmer's secrets
Hear about country life in the north Cotswolds from Bourton-on-the-Hill
farmer Robin Dale. A very short, easy walk suitable for young and old.
Starting Point: From the A44 above Bourton-on-the-Hill, take the B4479
(signed Blockley). After 300 yards take the first right turn and look out
for the 'Walk Starts Here' sign.
Leaders Mike Matthews & Stephen Wright 
2 hours    1 miles     Easy

WEDNESDAY 28 MAY AT 18.00
Adlesdrop Village Walk: I remember Adlestrop
An evening amble around this unspoilt village, with bags of
local history en route.
Meet at Adlestrop Village Hall  
Leaders Michael Banks & Ian Chalmers
1.5 hours     2 miles approx     
Easy – suitable for families but no buggies.

FRIDAY 30 MAY AT 10.30
Blockley Parish Walk: 'Discover Bourton Woods'
Walk along the High Street and enter the woods at Dovedale.  Meet the
Forestry Manager and explore this beautiful managed wood.
Meet by Blockley Post Office   
Leaders Dick Robinson & Keith Sisson
2 hours    3 miles    
Couple of short steep sections, may be muddy in places.

● Participation is free but any donations will be used for our “Walks on
Wheels” project that improves access to the countryside for those
using wheelchairs, power scooters and pushchairs.

● The Voluntary Wardens run a full programme of guided walks
throughout the year as well as doing conservation work such as path
clearance, gate installation, bridge building, dry stone walling, hedge
laying, tree planting and restoration of historic features.

For the full guided walk programme and information about becoming a
Voluntary Warden see www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk, the Cotswold Lion or
call the Cotswold Conservation Board on 01451 862000.
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Jeannie Kennell
Genie Gems

Tel: 01451 832556
P.O. Box 30
Sheep Street

Stow-on-the-Wold

Jeannie Kennell Genie Gems
Jeannie Kennell first came to St Edward's Hall in Stow to sell her
beautiful hand-made jewellery in 1993. Four years later she
opened her shop in Talbot Court, where her attention to client
care lead to the development of a successful and popular business.
Jeannie chose not to renew her shop lease when it ended last New
Year, due to family commitments. She is, however, still available
to offer advice on jewellery and to re-string and repair your
favourite pieces of jewellery.

On Midsummer’s Day this year (Saturday 21 June) Jeannie will
be returning to St Edward's Hall to organise a two-day
Midsummer Fair, comprised of selected craft and bric-a-brac
stalls plus a number of other stalls supporting local good causes.
Limited space will be offered free of charge to fund raisers for
charities and local good causes. Bric-a-brac and craft stalls will be
charged a small fee.

If you would like a stall on this occasion, please phone 
01451 832556 or send a note to Jeannie at 
P.O. Box 30, Stow-on-the-Wold, Cheltenham, GL54 1WQ

FOSSE
MANOR

sunday lunch
roast rump of beef 

£12.00

Fosse Manor Hotel
Fosseway
Stow-on-the-Wold
Gloucestershire, GL54 1JX

Telephone: 01451 830354 Fax: 01451 832486
Email: enquiries@fossemanor.co.uk

HEATHER KENMURE
graphic design

2, OXLEAZE FARM COTTAGES, MAUGERSBURY, STOW-ON-THE-WOLD, 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL54 1HR

TELEPHONE 01451 870 880   MOBILE 07765 352325   E-MAIL HEATHHKGD@AOL.COM
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WANTED
Nail techs Massage therapist
Beauty therapist Holistic therapist
Spray tanners Reflexologist

To work from salon as a self employed
therapist. Must have public liability insurance

CONTACT CAROL COOTER 
ON 01608 652844

When you are choosing a designer to work with you in your home, you
probably want someone with experience who will understand what you
are wishing to achieve! Sandra Lovell has built up a wealth of
experience designing homes in UK and abroad, having worked with two
major  design companies over 20 years. She uses mood/ story boards to
share her ideas with clients, expressing character and definition with
personalised colour schemes and fabric swatches.

A few carefully selected objets d’art, strategically placed, can
complete a 'look', or transform a room – and when you know what
you’re doing, they needn’t be expensive!

Story boards can be worked on at a distance and sent by post;
they are priced so as to be easily accessible at £35per room.
You receive an individual folder of information for you to keep.

Contact her on 01451 832588 | 07900 440413
or at issy888@hotmail.co.uk

THE COTHE COTSWOLD GENTTSWOLD GENT
FREELANCE PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMAN’S BARBER

Providing a Home Service of the highest standard,
for the more articulate client, who would prefer 
the convenience of a Home/Office appointment.

I bring with me 25 years of experience, having 
many famous clients during this time.

Please call for an appointment.
Telephone: 01451 832588 | Mobile: 078590 03551

Experienced

INTERIOR DESIGNER
A unique Design Folder for your home

with story boards and colour swatches, etc

PERIOD – CONTEMPORARY 
01451 832588 | 07900 440413

issy888@hotmail.co.uk | Postal service available  
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Consultant Psychotherapist, 
Counsellor & Coach

Professional help for psychological and

emotional difficulties, helping you move

on with life. 

Depression, Anxiety and Weight Specialist

Home visits available by request.

Ms Dee Murray 
MASC (a.p.th)(asc) MCA Hyp.

Call or text

0770 202 7410 (24hrs)

www.stratfordprivateclinic.com

Does your child have an eating disorder?
I am an experienced Psychotherapist working around Worcestershire,Warwickshire
and Gloucestershire.

Over the past decade I have become more and more aware of the increase in
obesity but also Anorexia and Bulimia. These psychological disorders have a massive
negative impact on the person experiencing the condition and a knock on effect to
both parents, siblings and friends. These debilitating conditions threaten mental and
physical well being and can push people to emotional limits.

Much surprise this month as John Prescott announced his condition to the press.
This subject is still surrounded by taboo. I wish more people would admit they have
a problem and seek help.

Professionals have varying ideas on how to handle eating disorders, one thing
remains the same in our minds, if you want to treat these conditions successfully and
aim for full recovery, you have to catch them early. To do this you must not ignore
some subtle signs at the beginning. These signs can be pushing food around the
plate making it appear as if most has been eaten. He or She may start to take charge
of the cooking and become obsessive about certain ingredients. They may start
exercising much more than usual. You may start to find food uneaten in the bin.
Food may be taken and eaten in private away from the dining table.

Obsessive behaviour can have both positive and negative results. It is obsessive
behavior that requires some attention from parents to make sure that the obsessions
remain healthy ones. It is starting to sound as if it is the parents fault if a child
develops an eating disorder, this is not the case but in my experience it is vital to
work with the whole family. When a person feels insecure about something usually it
will show through behaviour. If a child is having a problem with food and weight,
you have to think of the problem not being about “food” or “weight” but merely a
symptom of an insecurity. Eating is something they can control! 

Stay calm and appear in control even if you don’t feel it inside! Treat mealtimes
as a social catch up and something enjoyable for everyone not a chore. Encourage
conversations about nonsense. Promote healthy not skinny lifestyles. Remain the
parent, you have a role to play and its not best friend. Remember you were a teen
once – and you survived! Keep glossy magazines promoting weight losses to a
minimum – skinny celebrities don’t help.

• Don’t pass on your own issues surrounding your weight – seek help to sort out 
your anxieties. Don’t encourage secrecy.

• Never force feed, we all know when we are full. Don’t ignore continual/rapid 
weight loss – seek advice

• Parental anxiety only fuels the condition, so try to be as confident as you can be.
• Anyone with serious concerns should consult a professional.
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BAND HELP 'FEED' FUNDS TO FIRE CHARITY
Million selling rock band Feeder have
followed up their endorsement of the
Atherstone Firefighters Fund (see
www.atherstonefire.org.uk) by donating a
unique signed guitar to help raise money
money for the fund.

The guitar, a silver Danelectro, was donated
by Feeder guitarist Grant Nicholas to North
Cotswold Community Radio presenters
Richard Price and Adrian Styles, who will
present the station's Breakfast Show when the
station launches later this spring.Nicholas is
an old schoolfriend and bandmate of Price
and was happy to help out. "The guitar was
used by me in the video of our single 'Seven
Days in the Sun', which we shot on a beach
in South Africa- if it helps in some small way
to raise funds for the families of those lost in
the tragic Atherstone warehouse fire last
November then it will have been worthwhile".

The band undertake their first national tour for two years in May and
June,followed by a new album shortly after.

North Cotswold Community Radio (which can be found at
www.northcotswoldonline.com) is putting the finishing touches to it
schedule in preparation for its launch in late May after several months of
weekend test transmissions. Details of how the guitar is to be auctioned
will be posted on NCCR website imminently.

North Cotswold Community Radio (NCCR) will shortly be
announcing a launch date, tentatively set as Monday 26th May.
Following last July's floods, which devastated our studio complex in
Chipping Campden, most of the major refurbishment work in
"The Cooler" has now been completed, and, subject to inspection
and handover, we hope to move into our permanent home within
the next two to three weeks. During that time our engineers will be
working to install the IT network, a new telephone system for
'phone ins’ and the studio broadcast equipment.

With luck, by the time the June edition of the Moreton/Stow
Times hits your doormat, we will be on the air seven days a week
bringing you diverse programmes such as The Big Debate, The
Garden Show, Jazz Sunday and more.

If you, or your organisation, would like to feature in our
programmes send us an e-mail: studio@northcotswoldonline.com

NCCR ANNOUNCE LAUNCH DATE and hope to get the community involved...
An update on our local radio station, from Robb Eden and Sheila Thomas

Sunday 15th June – The Garden Show at Chipping Campden
School. Your host, NCCR's gardening expert Paul Willliams, invites
you come along to see a wide range of plants & shrubs from local
gardening organisations. There'll also be a question & answer session,
with a number of experts on hand to answer your gardening queries.

Saturday 21st June – Music, Music, Music at Chipping Campden
School. If you're interested in music this is a must. Featuring local &
national equipment manufacturers, unsigned bands and a question &
answer session with your host NCCR's Steve Sutherland, former
Editor of NME. With special guests to be announced.
Times for both events tbc

Profits from both events to be split 50/50 between NCCR &
Chipping Campden School Parent Teachers Association.

NCCR is planning two events with broad appeal to celebrate its
launch. Both will take place at Chipping Campden School and will
be run in conjunction with the school's PTA. The first, on Sunday
June 15th will be entitled ' The Big Big Gardening Show' and will be
hosted by NCCR's gardening guru Paul Williams, who will, along
with a very special guest to be announced soon, host a Question and
Answer session for gardeners will horticultural queries. There will also
be garden stalls and related attractions.

The second event, on Saturday, June 21st,will take the form of a
music business Q&A hosted by former NME Editor and current
NCCR presenter Steve Sutherland along with special guests (details
coming soon). There will also be a showcase opportunity for local
unsigned bands, who will have the chance to perform short sets in
front of the panel of experts. Details of tickets and how to become
involved will be available from the NCCR website on
www.northcotswoldonline.com

UNSIGNED MUSIC – Two Opportunities!
If you're a singer, songwriter, in a band, or want us to feature your
favourite unsigned music on the chart, then send it to The Unsigned
Music Top 40, PO Box 100, Moreton-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire,
GL56 0ZX.

We hope that The Unsigned Music Top 40 will become the
definitive chart for unsigned music, not only in the Cotswolds but
throughout the country. We are already compiling music, from all
genres, ready to be played.

If you would like to help prepare and collate the data for our
chart then here's a great opportunity for you. If you can do this as part
of a school IT course, even better. Enthusiasm is the most important
asset. Send your contact details to studio@northcotswoldonline.com 
and we'll get back to you.

Hello everyone,

With some great shows going out during our test phase, we are now
looking to get the wider North Cotswolds community involved! We are
getting ideas/support for different types of programmes such as
documentaries, book /food reviews, interviews about local issues, drama,
etc, etc..Anyone with an idea for a programme or series of programmes
please let me know! 

We have studio facilities to produce programmes too, with training
available from experienced radio presenters in the use of radio equipment
and broadcasting procedures. We will also welcome pre-produced
programmes of a local nature or interest.

Community groups wanting to participate are welcome to come into the
studio to talk about their organisation and the work that they do.

Are you interested in belonging to the Community Liaison Team? Let
me know. We want to contact a wide range of local organisations
including voluntary groups, sporting associations, U3A, schools and
colleges, religious institutions, rest homes, local government offices, etc.
We hope to become a centre for collecting and disseminating local
information, and as a truly local station its important that we reach out
to all sections of the community.

We look forward to hearing from you!  Sheila

NCCR
north cotswold community radio

B R O A D C A S T I N G  O N L I N E 

Every Saturday and Sunday
If you've got a computer you can log onto 

North Cotswold Community Radio at

www.northcotswoldonline.com
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In the Chipping Campden Bookshop we are specializing on travel
writing; stories, history and intrigue in the countries we love to
visit. We have sections on each of the major countries. This month
we are focusing on Spain. If you enjoy the Spanish way of life or are
interested in finding out more about this fascinating country,
consider one or more of the following selection;

Ghosts of Spain  £8.99
Giles Tremlett explores the paradoxes of Spain. A seemingly
forthright people who appear not to want to talk about the terrors of
the Civil War or the rule of General Franco. This, and the Dark
Heart of Italy, which we featured last month, make good holiday
reading and interesting presents for friends who travel to these parts.

South from Granada  £9.99
Gerald Brennan’s classic writing from the thirties. Gerald traveled
widely and has written a fascinating account of his life in Spain.
Highlights are the chapters on Granada after the war; the
archaeological remains at Almeria, the food and wine and also the
visits of Strachey and (later) Virginia Woolf.

Death’s Other Kingdom  £9.99
Gamel Woolsey, an American poet, who was married to Brennan,
describes how the Spanish Civil War affects their village near
Malaga. This is social history at its best and a perspective on the
Civil War that you don’t get from Orwell or Hemingway. This is
another Eland title and one of our top sellers.

Spain Body and Soul  £12.99
This is the food and drink recommendation this month; a lovely
biographical travelogue through the food and wine of Spain.

Pilgrimage to Santiago  £9.99
A classic account of the stirring journey to Santiago del
Compostela; this book covers both the description of the pilgrims
route and an analysis of its enduring interest.

More Ketchup than Salsa  £8.99
Subtitled ..the confessions of a Tenerife barman…this is about a
couple who trade life in the UK for running a bar in Tenerife.
Inspirational and just plain fun.

Chipping Campden Bookshop   01386 840 944  
Joan@campdenbooks.co.uk

CHIPPING CAMPDEN
BOOKSHOP

High Street, Chipping Campden
01386 840 944

joan@campdenbooks.co.uk

We invite you to visit our shop and review
our specialist selection of Travel Literature

and Arts & Crafts Titles
Alternately please email or phone us with
your specific interests and ask us to send

you our recommendations
Weekly deliveries to Stow and Moreton

Many of our readers will have enjoyed talking to Mark Turner
when he came to sign his book ‘Curious Cotswolds’ in 2006. We
are pleased to welcome him back to sign his new book ‘Inns and
Pubs of the Cotswolds’ on Saturday 24th May at 10.30 am.

Mark has wandered far and wide in his search for good
Cotswold Pubs and has done Moreton proud mentioning five
pubs in the town. Bourton and Stow are not far behind with four
each but there’s hardly a village that doesn’t get a mention. Mark
describes each pub and give a brief history and, as in his first
book, does so with a touch of humour here and there.
I was surprised to find that so many of our locals are haunted,
however. This is a book that no car glove box should be without.

On the day of the signing we will have a special price for our
customers and perhaps something special in a glass too.

REVIEWS
All We Ever Wanted Was Everything 
by Janelle Brown
Hardback at £12.99
Reading this debut novel is like watching a slow motion car crash
– you cannot tear your eyes away. Set in a ‘Desperate Housewives’
environment, it concerns middle-aged Janice, whose life is
shattered when her successful husband leaves with her best friend,
her 28 year old daughter Margaret, who is disastrously in debt
and her youngest, 14 year old Lizzie, whose sexual exploits leave
her ostracised at school and pregnant. All three have secrets kept
hidden from each other for most of the book until, finally, they
start to communicate to avoid the oncoming catastrophe.
Throughout, the author conveys a deep understanding of her
characters. You will sympathise with all of them and rejoice in the
denouement. Gripping and insightful.

Bleeding Heart Square 
by Andrew Taylor
Hardback £12.99
The year is 1934 and well to do Lydia Langstone leaves her
abusive husband and runs to the home of her estranged father in
Bleeding Heart Square in a decidedly rougher area of London.
There she finds herself involved in the disappearance of middle-
aged Miss Penhow for she is surrounded by people who have
some connection to the case. Animal hearts received through the
post add to the puzzle and the threatening background of the rise
of Mosley Blackshirts increases the tension. Told through the
pages of a diary and through the various inhabitants of Bleeding
Heart Square and their friends, this is a convoluted crime novel of
superior quality with its origins in a real Victorian murder
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All the signs indicate that we're all in for a bumpy economic ride
over the next year or two but for those in business and for those on
a low income the ride could be more bumpy than usual.

We've all read about recent changes to Capital Gains Tax and the decision to
abolish the 10% tax band but little has been said about the increases in the
Corporation Tax rate for small businesses, a move that promises to hurt a lot of
people at a time when making a profit is becoming more and more difficult.
At the same time all of us are being hit with increasing bank charges, charges for
late payment and even charges for not paying regular bills by direct debit.

As an accountant I see the impact that these charges have on both individuals &
small business and that is why, I believe, that all charges should reflect the true
cost and must not be used as a source of income. Unfair charges are as stated, they
are unfair and therefore they should be made illegal or unenforceable. Although
the Office of Fair Trading have instigated proceedings in the High Court to have
these charges outlawed the delaying tactics by the banks has resulted in further
unnecessary suffering for thousands of people who are living on the edge.
Something needs to be done otherwise more & more businesses will be lost as a
result of greed. If your business has suffered I would like to hear from you.

Meanwhile, following the success of online payroll filing, Revenue & Customs are
now eager to get everyone to file Tax Returns online. To do this they have
changed the deadline for filing a paper Tax Return to 31st October, so beware.
However, if you or your accountant files your Return online then you have until
31st January as normal.

If you receive a notice to deliver a Tax Return you may wish to discuss this with
your accountant. However, if you're worried in anyway about filling in your Return
then give me a ring at the telephone number below.
Telephone advice is free of charge.

Robb Eden is a director of FBL Limited, based in Moreton-in-Marsh. He can
be contacted via e-mail at robbeden@aol.com or by telephone 01608 651802.

A fresh look for Spring–
THIS SPACE £22
contact 07789 175002
stow-times@dial.pipex.com

"From May 1st -

STOW 
TIMES
LAUNCHES
ITS OWN
WEBSITE
www.stowtimes.co.uk
Have a look and tell us
what you think...send
us your feedback,
articles, and ideas for
future editions.
It's a community thing!"

Compost in the Cotswolds
Moreton Area Centre 

(Cotswold District Council Offices)

Is hosting a two hour session by The Gloucestershire

Wildlife Trust's 'Compost Kate' for a 'How to Home

Compost' workshop on Saturday 17 May at 10.30am.

During the session Kate will give out information about

compost, including how it works, how to make your

own compost, and different types of compost.

For further information contact the centre  

01608 650881
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Think of something really nice and satisfying….a cup of tea, fish
& chips or perhaps chocolate. The process (for chocolate) begins
in lush green fields, through the milking parlour in the dairy to
the chocolatier, who puts the glorious product into a container,
often with an enticing illustration of a picturesque idyll. A
chocolate box. In a bold move  resembling the same process (but
in reverse), John Davies moved from a small gallery in the
chocolate box of Stow-on-the-Wold town centre to the Old
Dairy in Moreton-on-Marsh establishing two (soon to be three)
large gallery spaces to display the quality of art on which his
reputation is founded.

It was a bold move, too, because the location – arguably on
the wrong side of the tracks of commerce – is beyond Moreton
railway station and approached from the Stratford Road through
what appears to be a redundant farmyard to an old quasi-
industrial complex. It is worth persevering despite any misgivings
that may occur on your first visit.
There is plenty of parking outside
the former United Dairies milk-
bottling plant. The gallery spaces are
light and airy, allowing a strong
range of art to be well-displayed.
Even the hallowed portals of the
proprietor's office seem larger than
the whole of the former gallery in
Stow….and with more reference
books on art than anyone could read
in a lifetime.

The first two galleries,
comprising 2000 square feet of
space, opened at the turn of the
year, and the third gallery, another
1000 square feet, will open shortly
to feature what their blurb calls
“three dimensional works and
studio ceramics”. Customer service
was good, the gallery assistant posting on some extra detail we
had requested on one artist, within just a couple of days of our
visit. There's an easily navigable website, too, at
www.johndaviesgallery.com.

“So what is the art like Prof ?” Well, I went there assuming
that I would not like it. “Hmm?Why ?” Because the only time
that we had ventured into the old gallery in Stow we were met
with an unfriendly welcome, and the art seemed expensive. “So
what did you think this time?” Much better, thanks – a really
friendly reception; time and space to wander without pressure;
and some really good contemporary art. “And prices?” Towards
the upper end, beginning at around £850 and graduating up to
the middle teens of thousands, but everything was work of real
quality. “Were you tempted to buy anything?” No, but we came
very close with the work of one or two artists.

I was taken with Will Roberts' agricultural close-ups, with
implied movement and toil expressively grafted in oils into scenes
which turned out to be the Welsh fields of post-war Britain in the
1950's. We both liked the strangely one-dimensional still life
studies of Sandy Murphy, who works in acrylics and oil. This artist
is a national prize-winner who studied under Duncan Shanks at

Glasgow School of Art. Several of Shanks's paintings are showing
in the gallery – complex depictions of nature from trees to
brambles, in a striking range of colours, and verging on the
abstract.

We separately alighted on the work that we thought the
highlight of those on view – a piece of work by Una Shanks, wife
of Duncan. Her ink and watercolour entitled “Stargazer and
Daisies” was one of the very best that we have seen in a while. The
astonishing detail, from the multi-coloured background to the
incredibly detailed flowers, was a visual feast in subtle shades of
colour. The artist is said to draw inspiration from the rich and
deeply established garden of their home on the banks of the Clyde.

There was a fantastic oil on board of Cromer, in Norfolk, by
R D Greenham from 1945, showing “all the fun of the fair”. It was
seemed expensive perhaps at £8,500 but when researching this
article, it appears that the artist is Richard Duckworth Greenham,

1906-1976, the lesser known brother
of Peter, and later better known for his
landscapes of the Suffolk coast. He
made a series of portraits of actresses
and film stars in the 1930s and 40s,
including Greta Garbo and Jessie
Matthews. His portrait of Martita
Hunt from 1944 hangs in the National
Portrait Gallery. “Cromer” was one of
those pictures that I crave to own, but
it did not appeal to the Voluptuous
Beauty ,and to have bought it would
have been (a) rash, on the spur of the
moment and (b) against our rule of
both liking any individual image before
purchase. Ho hum.

By the time this edition of the
Times hits your doormat the gallery
will be in the middle of an exhibition
by David Prentice, running to 10 May.

The second gallery space was being reset for this exhibition and we
were fortunate to get an early look at some of the works under the
grouping of “A City Perspective”. Prentice is a Birmingham-born
painter of landscapes and cityscapes. An educator as well as an artist,
his career has progressed through several schools of art and universities,
whose students must have been fortunate indeed to have studied under
such a master. His work features in many public collections, not least
the Birmingham City Museum and Art Gallery, the Whitworth in
Manchester, the V & A in London, the Art Institute in Chicago and
in Oxford (The Ashmolean), New York and Florida. I am not going
to try to describe his work – go and look for yourself….an artist of
national and international renown here in our midst.The work that we
initially saw, in the first gallery, was of smaller size, highly colourful
landscapes; the sneak preview showed cityscapes in incredible detail,
sometimes through the misty light of dawn or dusk, always with a
depth that sets his work apart from the humdrum.

We left the Old Dairy feeling uplifted and inspired by the
quality of art, and the courage and vision of one of the Cotswolds'
premier art dealers stepping out from the chocolate box to create a
gallery that will, we suspect, become a destination in its own right.

The Prof (and The VB)

THE GALLERY GOURMET
An informal review of the art and aesthetic galleries in and around 
Stow-on-the-Wold and Moreton-in-Marsh

Una Shanks: Stargazer and Daisies
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RURAL CINEMAS
IN MAY

LONGBOROUGH & SEZINCOTE 
VILLAGE HALL FOR HIRE 

MAIN HALL £8 per hour 
(£ 5 for Longborough & Sezincote Clubs & Organisations) 

ANNEXE (Snooker Room) £3 per hour
For Snooker & small meetings (Teenagers below 18 must 
be supervised by a responsible adult when playing snooker) 

EXTERNAL HIRE of Tables/chairs/crockery/cutlery etc. 
Various woods & 30' carpet available for short mat bowls.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT 01451 830218 
The Hall is in good decorative order, has pull-down screen, extendable
stage, table-tennis, well equipped Kitchen, Toilets, Central Heating

WYCK RISSINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
Recently refurbished

A perfect Venue for Family Occasions
Beautiful rural location onto village green and pond. 

Seats 40 / dinner for 20. Disabled access & loos. 
Fully equipped kitchen inc dishwasher. 

Enquiries Call Liz Wright 01451 820232

CONDICOTE VILLAGE HALL
The perfect setting for that special occasion  

Recently built in Cotswold stone
Large carpark, well equipped kitchen,

on the outskirts of the village. 
Telephone: 01451 870385

Come & see what we have to offer!

DON’T MISS 

ODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL 
But we don’t just have new signs! We have re-decorated,

insulated the building, installed double glazing and new lighting,
bought comfy new chairs, new curtains and blinds and

resurfaced the floors. And our rates are STILL very competitive.
Oh, and it still seats 100, has a full kitchen and toilets, a stage

and car parking. 
To hire or find out more phone Anne on 01451 830817

GET YOUR DATE IN OUR CALENDAR

ST GEORGES HALL, BLOCKLEY
Fully Licensed Village Hall available for hire. 

Seating capacity – 160 A fine village hall, recently refurbished and in
good decorative order. Large well equipped servery/kitchen. Toilets.

Gas central heating. * Suitable for wedding receptions etc. 

Enquiries: Brian Clayton – 01386 701528
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St EDWARDS CHURCH
Stow on the Wold

MAY
Thurs 1st       10am Parish Prayers
ASCENSION DAY 7.30pm HOLY COMMUNION
SUN 4th 8am HOLY COMMUNION
EASTER 7 11am Sung Eucharist

6pm Choral Evensong with
Wiggington Singers

Tues 6th             10am HOLY COMMUNION
Thurs 8th        10am  Parish Prayers
SUN 11th 8am HOLY COMMUNION
PENTECOST   11am Sung Eucharist 
WHIT SUNDAY 6pm Choral Evensong with 

Stow Youth Singers
Tues 13th 10am HOLY COMMUNION
Thurs 15th       10am Parish Prayers
SUN 18th 8am HOLY COMMUNION

11am Sung Eucharist
6pm Evensong

Tues 20th 10am HOLY COMMUNION
Thurs 22nd 10am Parish Prayers 
SUN 25th 8am HOLY COMMUNION

11am Sung Eucharist
6pm Evensong                    

Tues 27th 10am HOLY COMMUNION
Thurs 29th 10am Parish Prayers 

CHURCHES TOGETHER IN STOW

St Edward's, Our Lady & St Kenelm,
Stow Baptist and Stow Methodist Churches 

CHRISTIAN AID
WEEK

11-17 MAY
Tuesday 13th May at 7.30pm

ANNUAL CHRISTIAN AID WEEK
SERVICE

Our Lady & St Kenelm Church
Speaker – Revd Nigel Quarrell

Manager – Christian Aid West/Gloucs

Saturday 17rh May at 10–12.30
COFFEE MORNING

St Edward's Church
Bring & Buy sale of paperback books

All Welcome

CHRISTIAN AID is an agency of the churches in
the UK and Ireland – working wherever the need is

greatest – irrespective of religion or race

Stow on the Wold

Methodist Church

MAY
SUNDAY SERVICES

10.30am

All welcome
Sun 4th

Mr Bob Brock
from Chipping Norton

Sun 11th
PENTECOST

Rev Alan Swann
from Shipston on Stour

Sun 18th
Rev Philip Beuzeval

from Kidlington

Sun 25th
Mr Martin Hannant

from Chipping Norton

FELLOWSHIP
Summer Supper

Date & Venue 
to be arranged 

For information contact
Jackie Palmer 
01451 822285

Michael Duckenfield
01451 830579

The Catholic
Church

MAY
Our Lady,

Help of Christians
Station Road,

Bourton on the Water
Sunday Mass  8.30am

Our Lady & St Kenelm
Back Walls, Stow on the Wold

Sunday Mass 
10am & 6.30pm

A Latin Mass in the
Extraordinary Form

is usually said at Stow each
Monday at 8am, and 

on the first Wednesday 
each month at 7pm 

For times of Confessions
and other information,

please telephone  
01451-830431

THE ROTARY CLUB OF THE 
NORTH COTSWOLDS present

YOUTH &
MUSIC

A CELEBRATION OF MUSIC
PERFORMED BY TALENTED

YOUNG MUSICIANS

introducing
the Winners & Runners Up 

of the Rotary Clubs of 
Bristol & South Cotswolds
“YOUNG MUSICIANS

OF THE YEAR”
Bethany Finch (cello)

Teresa de Souza (violin)
Dominic de Souza (clarinet)
Jemima Palfreman (piano)

with
Ellanor Broomfield (soprano)

St Edward's Church, Stow

SATURDAY 17th May 7.30PM
A concert in aid of Rotary
charities & Rotary's own

'foundation' charity
TICKETS £10.00 (students £5.00)
available from Rotary Club Members,

Christmas Corner, Bourton-on-the-Water
(tel 01451 822622), 

Information Centres in Bourton and 
Stow-on the-Wold.

STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

BAPTIST
CHURCH

In the Community
for the Community

Sunday Services in MAY at
10.30am

Sunday 4th
Dennis Foster

Sunday 11th  
Ken Allport

Sunday 18th
Ian Mair
Sunday 25th

Steve Sizmur

Dates for JUNE
Saturday 14th at 7.30pm

Dedication Evening with
modern worship

Sunday 15th June at 10.30am
Church Anniversary Service

celebrating 346 years
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BOURTON HOUSE GARDEN
Award Winning

Featured in BBC TV 'Gardeners World'

OPEN
In aid of National Gardens Scheme

Thursday 29th May from 10am
Special Late Opening (7.30pm)

In aid of Kate's Home Nursing
Sunday 25th/Monday 26th May, 10 – 5pm
01386 700754   www.bourtonhouse.com

STOW & DISTRICT CIVIC SOCIETY
Tuesday 3rd June at 7.30pm

'LOST VILLAGES'
A Talk by Eric Williams

Meetings held in the Church Room, Church Walk, Stow
Non-members are welcome

Information – Hon Sec: Nigel Surman 01451 833783

S t o w  C o n s e r v a t i v e s

CREAM TEA & RARE PLANT SALE
Banks Fee Farm, Longborough

(entrance opposite the sign for the Opera Festival)

SUNDAY 11th MAY  3.00–5.30pm
Tickets £5 include entry and tea
Details please call 01451 830291 

leave  your name, tickets required & tel no.

EARLY BIRD!
Family needing a Great Day Out?

BROADWELL & DONNINGTON FETE
Satyrday 14th June 2pm

Morris Men, Konk the Clown, Animal Antics,
Broadwell Line Dancers, St Davids School orchestra,
cake stall, bric-a-brac, books, toys, tiombola, plants,
Skittles, Beat the Goalie, Tug of War, bouncy castle,

duck races, Pimms, Teas, pigroast 

BROADWELL QUIZ NIGHT
18th May – 7.30pm

Come and join us for an evening of 
FUN AT THE FOX, raising funds for

the village fete. Make up a party of 4, or
come and join a team. 

Entry £3pp. Starts 7.30pm promptly
(come early for a seat!)

MAY 2008
Information from Stow Visitor Information Centre

1–9th SPRING EXHIBITION Moreton Art Group 10-5pm
Redesdale Hall, Moreton                      

1–30th EXHIBITION of WORK – Creative Coterie  
Mon–Sat  Moreton Area Centre, Moreton                       

13–24th CHIPPING CAMPDEN MUSIC FESTIVAL
Progs / Info www.campdenmusicfestival.co.uk

01386 849018

21 May– EXHIBITION – Cotswold Art Club (1–5.30pm on 21st,
3 June 10am–5.30pm thereafter) Lower Slaughter Village Hall 

2nd BRIDGE DRIVE Chicago pairs with supper & bar in aid
of CAB. 7pm Ebrington Village Hall. Tickets £12. Raffle.

01386 593540   

3rd 'A DAWN CHORUS' presented by Cotswold Farm Walks
with Ornithologist. Meet 4–4.30am  
Manor Farm, Bourton-on-the-Hill, hot baps at 7.30am.
£10. Book early 01386 700312   

4th QUIZ NIGHT Plough Inn, Stretton on Fosse    
01608 61053

4th/11th MUSIC NIGHT Ebrington Arms, Chipping Campden

4th–5th BROADWELL CHURCH FLOWER FESTIVAL 

5th BOURTON PANTO FETE & DUCK RACE 10-5pm, 
Village Green, Bourton-on-the-Water

6th MARQUEE LUNCH & BRIDGE Bridge Pairs & Set Fours
in aid of Church Restoration.
10.30am. Maces Farm, Wyck Rissington. 
Tickets £12.50     01451 822466 / 01386 701603

8th FARMERS MARKET Stow Market Square.  
Fresh local food & drink. Lots of tasters. 
9am–1.30pm.    01453 758060   

9th ENERGY EFFICIENCY DAY Moreton Area Centre,
Moreton Call for info on times etc.                              

01608 650881

16th Rissington Local History Society – Michael Cardew
Talk, West Country Earthenware. Great Rissington
School. Nr Bourton-on-the-Water 7.45pm 
Visitors Welcome £2  01451 821898

18th DAVIDIA DAY at Batsford Arboretum, nr. Moreton
www.batsarb.co.uk

24th GREAT RISSINGTON VILLAGE MARKET 10.30-12.30am
Gt Rissington Club, Nr Bourton. Coffee, bacon baps.

26th RARE PLANT SALE Rare & unusual plants. 
10-2pm Stone House, Wyck Rissington £5/Ch free        

01451 810337

26th MORRIS DANCING 10am The Square, Stow-on-the-Wold 
11.30am Chipping Campden 12.30 Moreton-in--Marsh.
2pm Fox Inn Broadwell  3pm Stow-on-the-Wold

28th WALK with Farmer Robin Dale (look for signs)
1 mile, easy walk.10am B4479 at Bourton on the Hill 

FULL LISTINGS, MORE INFORMATION, TICKETS:
MORETON Area Centre 01608 650881

STOW Visitor Information Centre 01451 831082

EVERY THURSDAY   Cotswold Walkers 
30-40 min walks, suitable for those new to exercise, 
returning after injury or on Active Lifestyle programme.
50p inc refreshment. 2pm.Moreton Area Centre,          

01608 650881
THURSDAY MORNINGS   Able & Active

Falls Prevention & Tai Chi classes. 
Moreton Area Centre. 01608 650881

THURSDAYS–QUIZ NIGHT The Volunteer Inn, Chipping Campden
01386 840688
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Local Authorities, Agencies, Police – Notices & Reports

& A.G.M
Thurs 8th May at 6.30pm

The Masonic Hall
Residents are welcome to attend
meetings. Questions* from the public
relating to a proposal in discussion by
Cllrs may be taken prior to Council
voting on that proposal. General
questions are taken at the end of the
meeting.

* A max of 3 minutes allowed. 

Town Councillors are available before
& after the meeting. District &
County Cllrs, representatives of Stow
Police and the local Press regularly
attend. 

STOW TOWN
COUNCIL

NEXT MEETING

Stow Horse Fair  2008
Expected dates 

May 15th & October 23rd

C.D.C Committees
MAY  08

Members of the public are
encouraged to attend meetings of
the Council and Committees. If you
live in the District and are on the
Electoral Register you can take part
by asking up to two questions per
meeting. Information about your
Cllrs and committee members are on
the website www.cotswold.gov.uk

Thurs 8th COUNCIL

Mon 12th Licensing

Weds 14th Planning (Regulatory)

Tues 20th Overview & Scrutiny

Thurs 21st CABINET

Meetings generally start at 10am.
Planning meetings held at Moreton
Office start at 9.30am. Questions
must be received by the Head of
Democratic Services -

By email  no later than 5pm on the
prior working day
Nigel.adams@cotswold.gov.uk
By Post to CDC at 
Trinity Road, Cirencester. GL7 1PX 
Tel. 01285 623204/ 201

STOW TOWN
COUNCIL

Notes on Stow Council Meetings
for March & April  

Notes of the meetings from Mike
Corker, Town Clerk, are included 
on p.22. 

Full Minutes of the meeting,
associated Committee meetings &
correspondence are available in
the Council Office, St Edwards
House in The Square. 

There is a mail box in Church Alley
at the rear of the building.

The Council Office is open Tues,
Weds & Thursday 10am-1pm 
(subject to mtgs). 

THE VILLAGER  
COMMUNITY BUS SERVICE

SHOPPING AND 
TWO HOUR TURN-ROUND TRIPS

● To Witney from Oddington via Stow, Icomb, Bledington; 

● To Chipping Norton from Oddington via Longborough,

Donnington, Stow and Bledington; 

● A round trip from Chipping Norton via Moreton, Todenham,

Evenlode and Adlestrop to Chipping Norton; 

● To Chipping Norton from Oddington via Icomb, Church &

Nether Westcote, Bledington & Kingham; 

● To Winchcombe from Oddington via Stow, Upper Swell, 

and Temple Guiting.

The full timetable is available at
Stow & Moreton Visitor
Information Centres, or call 
01451 831594.

ROAD CLOSURES – Tel: 08000 514514
www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/roadworks 

Troopers Lodge to Smallthornes Cottages – Road resurfacing   
Bourton on the Hill 27/05 – 04/06 

The North Gloucestershire

MOBILE POLICE STATION
Schedule of Routes & Locations –  

MAY  2008

Tues 7th L.Rissington (10.30-11.15);
Gt Rissington (11.30-12.00);
U.Rissington (13.0-14.00); Westcote (14.15-15.15);
Wyck Rissington (15.30-16.00)
Mon 12th Condicote (0915-0945);
Longborough (10.00-10.30);
Bourton on the Hill (10.45-11.15);
Todenham (11.30-12.15); Paxford (13.15-13.45);
Draycott (14.00-14.30); Blockley (14.45-15.45)
Tues 13th Bledington (9.30-10.30);
Icomb (10.45-11.15); Oddington (11.30-12.00);
Adlestrop (13.00-13.45); Evenlode (14.00-1445),
Broadwell (1500-1530), Donnington (15.45-16.15).
(full list available at Local  Police Station)
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Local Clubs, Associations & Charities
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Stow police reported that people had been arrested for the local graffiti
epidemic & likewise the rooftop chase following an attempt to break
into a local restaurant.

Stow School has raised money for Sport Relief & other charitable
causes. School held an Easter tea for older local residents. The two
Stow children injured in the fatal road accident on Fosse Way were
recovering well – one had left hospital. SATS test are due on 12/5.
Events such as a Polar assembly, Egypt presentation, quiz night &
cycle/walk to school had taken place or were due by May.

Chris James the new Youth Club leader volunteered to give a
presentation & Youth Club tour to Glos Market Towns Forum when
they meet in Stow on 15/5. He also volunteered to become Council's
liaison with the proposed Stow Youth Council, working with Claire
Dowan of CDC.

Stow High Street public toilets. CDC's proposals for the re-
development were discussed. Council still objected to unisex toilets
and felt that 3 cubicles would be insufficient to replace the 13 cubicles
& urinals currently in use there. Dist. Clr David Penman felt that they
were for visitors & not residents & that the community did not want
to pay for large numbers of visitors to use the toilets, instead of visiting
local inns & cafes to eat, drink & use their facilities. Stow Council felt
that they were being excluded from dialogue & from seeing the latest
proposals (although by 10/04 CDC's agreed proposal was at last shown
to Stow). The CDC portfolio holder was unwilling to discuss the
matter with Stow & so Stow asked the local MP to chair a meeting
between Stow & CDC.

Waste collection The CDC launch date for changes to the new
arrangements have been delayed by some weeks.

Council agreed grants to the Baby & Toddler group at Stow School
& N. Cotswolds Voluntary Help Centre; to buy signs to stop parking
at the cemetery & prohibit dogs & cycling around the allotments; to
flail cut long grass at the lower part of the cricket field & to additional
cutting along Well Lane lower verges. One Play Park quote (of 5)
remained outstanding, although it has since arrived. Council are
seeking designs to start to develop the future cemetery in the field
alongside the new cemetery. Council decided to hold a Mayoral
Reception to meet and thank local representatives from local
organisations & present community awards. Council's Emergency
Planning Group are working on a simple emergency call system to deal
with events such as the July 2007 floods.

Waste collection changes – Fly tipping problems are already
developing around Stow e.g. Well Lane, and building rubble is being
dumped in the Council skip placed for cemetery & allotment use.
This not only looks awful but could lead to increases in Council taxes
to remove rubbish at public cost, rather than at the cost of the person
responsible for the flytipping.

Please call Council on 832585 to report flytippers.

Allotments – We have a waiting list. Two allotment holders are
risking disqualification by taking their dogs onto the allotments area
despite Council rules.

Council rules exclude dogs from the cemetery (on grounds of
common decency) and allotments (on grounds of hygiene/health &
nuisance). PLEASE  KEEP  THE  RULES. Action will be taken.

Mike Corker Stow Town Clerk

All Council & Committee meetings are open for the public to attend, unless
members vote to make a meeting private for specific confidential personnel,
legal or financial reasons.

NOTES FROM STOW  TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS  
20TH MARCH & 10TH APRIL 2008  

FULL MINUTES OF THE MEETING ARE AVAILABLE IN 
THE COUNCIL OFFICE

Waste & recycling collections – some delays 
but the early indications are very positive

Cotswold District Council's new weekly charged-for
garden waste collection service started on Monday, 21st
April, and food waste will also be collected across much
of the District from that date. This means that everyone
who has received a new food waste container will be able
to put it out weekly for collection from 21st April and
those householders who have paid for the garden waste
service will be able to empty food waste into their green
wheeled bins. 

However, the rest of the Council's new waste and recycling
service has been delayed. Householders are therefore
advised to continue to put out their non-recyclable waste
in black bin bags for the time-being. This landfill waste will
continue to be collected weekly, not fortnightly, until the
new service starts. 

Cllr Mark Tufnell, Portfolio Holder for the Environment,
said: “The delivery of new wheeled bins and other
containers to more than 38,000 addresses across an area
of 450 square miles is a major logistical operation. We had
hoped this delivery process would be complete in time for
the whole of the District to start on the new service from
21st April. Unfortunately, this will not now be the case, so
we are delaying the introduction of parts of the new
service until everyone has received their new containers.

Residents who have paid for the new weekly garden waste
service will soon receive annual licences to attach to their
green wheeled bins so that the binmen will know who has
paid.

Every household will be informed shortly of the start date
for the rest of the new waste and recycling service,
including the fortnightly collection of card and cardboard
for recycling and the fortnightly collection of non-
recyclable waste in new wheeled bins or coloured refuse
bags. Until then, residents should continue to put out their
waste and recyclables under the current arrangements.

The recycling rate has soared already in and around the
three small Cotswold villages of Birdlip, Cowley and
Coberley, where residents have been receiving the new
service for the past month.

Cllr Tufnell added: “The overriding aim of the new service
is to achieve significant reductions in the amount of
rubbish from the Cotswolds that we bury at landfill
sites.Initial figures from the first three weeks of collections
in and around Birdlip, Cowley and Coberley saw landfill
waste drop from the usual 11.4 tonnes to just 6.4 tonnes.

“We expect to see similar reductions elsewhere when we
roll out the service across the rest of the District.”

For more information, visit www.cotswold.gov.uk or call
the Council's Waste Hotline on 01285 623123.
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To the Editor
Traffic & accidents on the Fosse 

Further to our conversation about the traffic and
accidents, and in light of recent events, I read in the
Journal that Stow Town Council believe there is nothing
they can do? is this correct?

I think that between Moreton and Bourton in the last
18 months, approximately 12 people have lost their lives,
and there have been numerous other minor incidents.

Surely to put up some speed signs, or allocate a
camera van, or even some of those camera van signs could
be done very easily?

Kind regards

“Dear Editor,
STOW PUBLIC TOILETS
Though residents may not need to use the toilets in the Square,
visitors do, and they are an essential service. The quality of the
facilities offered is as important as the other features of the town
and we should ensure that they are not found wanting!

If you have not visited the toilets in the Square, please take
time to do so and see whether you would be happy to direct a
visitor enquiring after their whereabouts in that direction!  At
least your visit will be recorded on the automatic counter over
each doorway!

Some months ago Cotswold District Council decided to
refurbish a number of the public toilets in their area and
produced plans for the facilities in the Square and at the
Maugersbury Road car park. It was decided that they should be
“unisex” toilets, which means that they would consist of discrete
cubicles which could be accessed by either men or women. Each
visitor would be charged 20p, to help recoup the cost of
construction. Disabled cubicles would also be provided which
may be accessed using a “RADAR” key. The toilets adjacent to
Redesdale Hall in Moreton in Marsh High Street and in
Cirencester have been refurbished to this standard, for those who
wish to see what is proposed.

Three design options were submitted for the Stow town
square site, one of which made use of part of the existing building
and the bus shelter, and another installed in the existing gents
block, both providing just 2 cubicles and one disabled. They were
considered insufficient. The third option involved demolishing
the existing gents toilet block in George Alley and erecting a
new, considerably larger, building housing eight unisex cubicles,
including two for disabled visitors. The building currently
housing the ladies and disabled toilet is owned by CDC and
would be sold to help cover the costs. The estimated cost of this
option was approximately £240,000, less the amount realised by
the sale.

The claimed advantages of this proposal were that: – a) it
would provide Stow with modern fully serviced facilities which
were more than adequate to cater for parties of visitors to Stow
arriving on coaches, and – b) night time use would be possible as
two of the cubicles (including one disabled) would be accessible
directly from George Alley.

The perceived disadvantages were that the only access to all
toilets would be through the low, narrow alleyway from the
Square. Though the level of lighting would be improved it
offered hazards to tall people and to the knuckles of self
propelled wheel chair users!  Female concerns were also expressed
over the “unisex” philosophy and the access, which was uninviting
during the day and somewhat daunting after dark. Several Town
Councillors expressed their preference for the retention of single
sex toilets and a refurbishment of the existing facilities, which
would also entail considerably less expense.

CDC have now proposed that in the face of STC's
opposition they will revert to a smaller option – still unisex but
unlikely to prove adequate to cater for the needs of Stow visitors
at peak times. They point out that there is no obligation to
provide toilets at all!  The argument continues!

If you visit Bourton on the Water, pay a visit to their
refurbished toilets in the Church Rooms, they must be among
the best available. They are single sex and were renovated by
CDC.

The CDC website claims that they could be in line for an
award for the Loo of the Year 2007!  They are also putting two of
the unisex toilets forward for consideration, but clearly have their
greatest hopes pinned on the refurbished Bourton loo! 
A Stow Resident   (Name & Address available from Editor)

A copy of a letter (by email) to Dist Cllr Mark Tufnell from
H Richards, copied  to Stow Times by the sender.
“Dear Mr Tufnell
I wonder how often you use public transport in our area?  It
is probably something you think is a worthwhile thing – for
other people?  I would like to invite you to join me on a
regular walk into Stow to use the bus service to get to work,
go shopping and so on, on a day when the wind blows cold,
torrential rain is sheeting across you, you need the loo, and
you haven't got change.  The bus shelter is a welcome
reprieve, as are the free loos at a time when no other
facilities are available.  The bus drivers use the loos too.
They're not the nicest loos in the world, but they are
functional.
I accept the council doesn't have a statutory responsibility to
provide free toilets, but they do choose to spend my money,
and considerable amounts of it, on things that do not benefit
me or many other residents ('leisure centres' spring to mind
– I don't remotely need these when surrounded by beautiful
countryside). Freely available toilets and shelter from the
elements are more basic needs, and as a paying resident, I
object to the council using more of my money to remove
these facilities from me. One does not always have change
to hand, coin mechanisms jam, and many local people who
use the buses and toilets may be people on limited budgets
or with medical problems, so it seems unfair to penalise
them with additional charges.
As well as residents who benefit from using the free toilets,
other residents and local business owners benefit from them
being available to visitors and the travellers at Stow Fair.
With a charge, more people will use shop and cafe toilets as
public conveniences, and some people, if reports are to be
believed, may do worse around the place – which is
unpleasant and a health hazard.
Please will you reconsider, and retain both a bus shelter and
free toilets?
Yours sincerely
H Richards
Dist Cllr Mark Tufnell responded to H Richards, and again copied
the letter into Stow Times. We publish it on the next page.

Your Letters, emails & phone messages

Looking south from opposite FosseManor Hotel Looking north towards FosseManor Hotel
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A copy of a letter (by email) from Dist Cllr Mark
Tufnell responding to H Richards, copied to Stow
Times by the sender.
“Dear Ms Richards,

Thank you for your kind offer and for explaining your
reasons of objection over the proposals for the public
conveniences in the High Street, Stow.

The District Council's plans are with our planning
department as we have made an application for listed building
consent. Stow Town Council are included within the statutory
consultation process and will make their comments.

I intend to consider all the comments made, some
favourable and some not, before any works are undertaken.
Many thanks.
Mark Tufnell
Portfolio holder for the Environment

Editor's Comment: With so much public interest in plans for refurbishing
Stow's loos, we are happy to publish more readers' letters and emails.

We started the new year by putting a foot into pretty hot
water with Barry Dare, Leader of GCC, for criticising GCC's
decision to steamroller through a consultation on an issue
concerning …well, it wasn't the issue that was the
problem, it was the decision to rush consultation through
via an 'internet poll' on their website.   

I don't think we are Luddites, anti GCC.…or CDC, for
that matter. But with communication being the prime
motivator behind Stow Times and Moreton Times, it is
inevitable that we will cross swords with the authorities if
they seem to be disenfranchising residents by moving to a
method of consultation which is not yet easily accessible by
the majority of the population.  

Almost by definition it is inevitable that people within
the community will be interested in issues that affect the
community in part or as a whole. By seeming to try to
affect changes by involving just 1% of the community
(GCC's required poll response percentage) appears to be a
recipe for a disgruntled and unhappy populace. What is
the point of that?

There are increasing numbers of people using the
internet and email, and if they wish to do so, everyone can
access the internet at the Libraries and at Stow Youth Club,
when they are open.  However I challenge the Authorities
and their advisors … a) for assuming that people will know
that they are required to look on these websites to find out
whether or not there is a new issue requiring them to vote
or state an opinion,  …and b) for thinking that the lack of
information about this change in public consultation policy
is acceptable.  

Without clear and accessible information made
available to the majority, the public is effectively
'disenfranchised', and the Leaders of our local authorities
are ultimately responsible for that.  

At the end of last year we mentioned that a number of
important issues will come up this year.  There's a lot being
discussed at the moment, and the majority of decisions
being made will require 'Public Consultation'.

Whether we choose to get involved or not, it will be
good to know not only that our opinions count but also
how to get them registered. The Authorities need to be
seen to consult inclusively or risk undermining their actual
authority and the goodwill with which we entrust them. 

Parking in Stow
CDC held a number of Budget consultation meetings

at the end of last year and the majority of those attending
informed them that they would prefer them to increase
car parking charges rather than council tax. That's
understandable. But wasn't it only last summer that we
were assured that income raised from car parking fees
would be ring-fenced, and used to provide further parking
facilities?  That is certainly what Stow needs….and until
there is some additional parking provision CDC run the risk
of 'charging the shoppers out of the town'. Let's get the
new charging regime working properly, with restricted free
parking for shoppers in town, enforcement of time limits
and No Parking zones, before imposing higher charges.

Public Toilets
This issue was probably subject to consultation too…
did you get your say? Whatever, can anyone actually

explain why CDC seem determined to spend an estimated
£30,000 per loo for new unisex toilets in Stow Square
when what the (vocal) public are asking for is a refit of the
male & female ones that are there? 

The figures provided by CDC estimate that the income
from these unisex loos will be sufficient, at 20p a 'go', to
repay the cost over 10 years. This equates to an estimated
411 usages per day, 365 days a year…!

Surely this is public funding 'down the pan'! Editor.
Your opinions are welcome….next copy date May 19th.

From Robb Eden of North Cotswold Community Radio
following a Gov't announcement  in March

Dear Ed
It is perhaps timely that our project is slowly taking shape. I'm

sure it will become a successful part of our community & one that
all those involved can be proud of. For all of you who've 'hung on
in there' thank you.

And now a word from our sponsor - Hazel Blears!!!!
“Communities and Local Government (National) (CLG)
Putting communities in control - Blears  

Communities Secretary Hazel Blears has announced radical
plans to unlock talent in local communities and give people a real
say on improving local services and promoting active citizenship.
Speaking at a regeneration conference in central London, Hazel
Blears unveiled plans for a new White Paper focused on
empowering citizens.

Local government is working much better than in previous
years. However, a new survey reveals that:
* Six in ten people do not feel they are given an 
adequate say on how local council services are run;
* More than 9 in 10 people believe accountability 
of councils could be improved;
* Nearly four in 10 people do not feel councillors are representative
of their communities and six in 10 do not believe they adequately
reflect their views.

The new White Paper will aim to reverse this trend. Working
with local councils and community organisations, it will help to
put more communities in control. Local people will have new
opportunities to reconnect with their councils and to provide input
to improve local services.
To do this, the White Paper will be built around four key pillars:
* improving deprived areas through regeneration and promoting
work and enterprise
* encouraging active citizenship and reviving civic society and local
democracy
* improving local public services
* strengthening local accountability

Hazel Blears said 'citizens from Penrith to Penzance' must be
given more opportunities to influence decisions affecting their local
services.

The White paper is expected to be published in the summer
and will seek to respond to challenges such as rising expectations
of service delivery and significant social and demographic changes.
A launch document Unlocking the Talent of our Communities,
published in March, outlines the many opportunities for people to
contribute their views on policy development either by email, letter
or through an online discussion forum.”

Editor's Comment: For the latest news from NCCR see p.13.
Our own local radio station is well worth tuning into.
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Bouncy Castle Safety
Childrens Birthday parties are meant to be an enjoyable time but the
combination of excited children and a large inflatable can lead to
upset, injury or worse if a few safety measures are not adhered to.

When you hire a Bouncy Castle how do you know that your children
are going to be as safe as possible?

Questions to ask when hiring an inflatable:

Are you (the operator) conforming to the PIPA Scheme? 
Have you carried out the daily checks on the equipment as required by EIS7 
When was the equipment last fully inspected? 
Will I get full instructions on it’s SAFE operation? 
Has the inflatable a PIPA tag? 
Can I see the current PIPA test certificate for this equipment 
Do you have Public Liability Insurance? 

Simply asking these questions will show the hirer that you are informed and
it will help your children and their friends play safer

Tagging and testing for Bouncy Castles and other inflatable play

All inflatable play equipment that falls within the scope of the PIPA scheme
should carry a PIPA tag and be listed in the database on the PIPA website
DON’T RISK YOUR CHILD’S SAFETY, use only equipment with a
current PIPA certificate.

The PIPA scheme is supported by the whole industry and was developed in
partnership with the Health and Safety Executive.  PIPA tags are uniquely
numbered and can be checked for validity on the PIPA website
(www.pipa.org.uk)

Amongst other things a PIPA tag means that the unit is: Designed to a
recognised standard based on safety; Tested by nationally qualified
inspector; Approved for commercial use. 

PIPA has the support of industry associations, The Health and Safety
Executive and Local authorities

Public Liability Insurance
Most insurers will not cover inflatable equipment if it has not been through a safety check
(preferably by PIPA registered inspectors).

A combination of PIPA registration and up to date insurance should mean that a Bouncy
Castle supplier has taken the right steps to ensure that the equipment is fit for purpose and
as safe as it can be if set up and used correctly.

It is a common misconception that the Bouncy Castle Supplier’s insurance will cover any
accident or incident however it may have occurred and however the item is being used.
Once a Bouncy Castle has been safely and correctly set up by the supplier and suitable
instruction given it is up to the hirer to provide adequate adult supervision. 
Misuse of the equipment or lack of supervision is not the fault of the supplier.
Safety instructions vary with different equipment but here are some general tips to follow:
Never allow users to climb on the walls of Bouncy Castles. Do not deflate the inflatable
whilst children are on it. Do not use inflatables in strong winds or heavy rain. Make sure
the inflatable does not become overcrowded. Use inflatables only for the ages they are
designed for, do not allow adults on a child’s inflatable.

If you have never hired a Bouncy Castle before and have any questions please call
Express Presentations on 01608 650500. Fund raising event could benefit from a ‘free of
charge’ hire. Please call for more details. For peace of mind look out for the PIPA tag and
have a safe and enjoyable party.
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Funerals are not something that come to mind every day of the
week, in fact it's easy to go all year and not think about them at
all - until one involves you! 

The Funeral Director is often one of the first people to be
called after someone has died, and at a time when the family or
friends of the deceased are still coming to terms with their loss,
he or she can take responsibility for ensuring that all the
necessary arrangements are made, enquiring about the deceased's
last wishes, and guiding the process if appropriate. This may
involve notifying a member of the clergy, arranging a burial or
cremation, either locally or elsewhere, dealing with a charitable
collection, floral tributes, the venue and type of service, etc..
Done well this is a discrete, efficient and supportive service.

Stow-on-the-Wold's dedicated independent funeral
directors, Cotswold Funeral Services are in Well Lane, Stow.
The partners, Andrew Baker and Sandie Brown have over 42
years of experience in funerals, and believe that their small firm
can offer a more personal level of attention to the local
community. With a quiet office set back a little from the street,
they are happy for people to call in to discuss their thoughts and
plans for their own funeral, maybe considering the potential
value of  prepayment plans (where money is held in trust until
required) - a useful means of planning ahead.

Moving into the Well Lane premises has given Andrew and
Sandie the opportunity to prepare a new private Chapel of Rest.
This will be opened shortly with a Blessing Ceremony to be
attended by three of the local clergy, local doctors and others.

I t is no longer unusual for a funeral to reflect the individuality
of the deceased. With painted coffins and eco-coffins available,
the traditional oak or pine coffin with brass hands can now be
painted with flowers to look like a field of poppies or a bed of
garden roses, with an emblem such as a services flag or badge,
with an aircraft or to look like Doctor Who's police box; it could
be in football colours or painted to look like a motor bike's
sidecar. A child's coffin can be white or pastel, and decorated
with angels, stars or teddy bears. Caskets come in a range of
materials from wood to marble, plastic or metal, and can be
decorated or inscribed. There is also a selection of 'eco' coffins
and caskets.
An individual theme can be carried through to the vehicles used
- possibly a fleet of black Volvo cars, a Victorian-style hearse
with plumed black horses, a classic vehicle or even a motorbike
and sidecar.

Memorial stones can also reflect the character and
personality of the deceased, and not only in the words used.
Churchyards and cemeteries have different rules however.
Andrew & Sandie can guide you through the maze, ensuring
that the chosen memorial will not only be meaningful but also
well anchored, maintenance-free and appropriate.

For child's funeral a more appropriate 'keepsake' may be a
Memorial Album, designed to hold some of the special
memories that will become so precious. (It is a fact that funeral
directors don't charge for their services when a funeral is for
someone under the age of 16) 

Helping to make the 'right arrangements', possibly at a time
when any decisions are difficult, is exactly the service that
Andrew and Sandie aim to offer.

Since opening a few months ago the business has
appreciated the community support that has been received, from
their neighbours the Royal British Legion, the local churches,
Stow Surgery and the District Nurses.

A professional, dignified and caring service to the community

COTSWOLD FUNERAL
SERVICES 

www.colourfulcoffins.com 
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Chipping Norton Choral Society

SUMMER CONCERT
IF YOU LOVE A LUSCIOUS TUNE THEN BE SURE 

TO MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR DIARIES FOR

Saturday May 17

when the Chipping Norton Choral Society
will be performing Puccini's 

Messa di Gloria
in St Mary's Church, Chipping Norton. 

Puccini wrote the Mass at the tender age of 18 as his
graduation thesis from the Instituto Musicale of
Lucca. It was also his personal tribute to his family
who had specialized in sacred music for four
generations. But unlike most 19th century religious
music it is full of youthful romantic fervour and
foretastes of the operas to come. The choir will be
conducted by Peter Hunt and accompanied by the
Adderbury Ensemble. 

The concert will also feature music by Vaughan
Williams, including the Serenade to Music, to
commemorate the 50th anniversary of the
composer's death. 

Concert starts at 7.30 Refreshments are included.

Early bird tickets (up to April 23) cost just £8 for this
musical feast and are free for children. For further
information and tickets, please consult the choir's
website, www.cncs.org.uk or any member of the
choir or tickets@cncs.org.uk

Helene Barratt Publicity Officer, 
Chipping Norton Choral Society,
The Garden House,
1 Chesterton Court, The Lane, 
Chesterton, Bicester.
Tel: 01869 256330 (home)  01869 250271 (work)

BLEDINGTON 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 2008

3RD, 4TH, AND 5TH JUNE 
AT ST LEONARD'S CHURCH, BLEDINGTON.

ALL CONCERTS BEGIN AT 7.30PM

TUESDAY, 3RD JUNE 
Jessica Hayes cello, Christopher White piano
Their programme comprises sonatas for cello and piano 
by Rachmaninov, Delius and Brahms. Jessica played at the
Festival in 2006. She is in her final year at the Royal
Academy of Music and is a recent winner of the Delius
Prize. Of her programme she says, “It's a very romantic,
full-on programme and should bowl you over!”

WEDNESDAY, 4TH JUNE
Sarah Williamson clarinet, Catherine Milledge piano
Sarah will be playing a full and varied programme of music
by Brahms, Finzi, Verdi, Martinuo and Horovitz. 

THURSDAY, 5TH JUNE
Sasha Grynyuk piano
An exciting programme including 24 Preludes by Chopin, 
3 Debussy Preludes including 'La Cathedrale Engloutie'
and pieces by Mozart and Bach, arranged by Busoni. 
This young and exciting pianist from Kiev has won many
competitions and is taking the concert halls of the UK and
beyond by storm. 

Sarah and Sasha will also be playing for local schools prior
to the evening performances as Bledington festival seeks
to expand its education programme and bring 'live music'
to young children.

Tickets for the evening concerts are available from 
Rodney Beacham on 01608 658669 or from 
Kingham Stores and The Kings Head, Bledington.

Details are on the website,
www.bledingtonmusicfestival.co.uk 
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Dear Coach...
Take 100% responsibility for your life...
If you want to be successful you have to take total
responsibility for everything that you experience in your
life. This includes; Your achievements... your
relationships... your health... your fitness.. .your money...
your environment... your emotions... everything!

Most of us have been conditioned to blame something outside ourselves for
the parts of our lives we don't like. We blame our parents, our friends, our
bosses. our colleagues, our partners, our clients, the children, the weather, the
car, the economy, in fact anyone or anything we can pin the blame on.

Taking 100% responsibility means you acknowledge that you create everything
that happens to you. It means that you understand that you are the cause of all
your experience. It means that you truly understand that you are master of
your own destiny.

If you don't like your outcomes, change your responses. Your response is the
emotion you feel. As human beings we are all driven by emotions, behind
everything we do is an emotion. So in order to change your outcome change
your response and the emotion behind it. If you keep on doing what you've
always done, you will keep on getting what you've always got.

Stop blaming and stop complaining...take 100% responsibility for your life.
You have choices. Remember you have choices. Everything you do is a choice,
tea or coffee, ham roll or tuna melt, rich or poor...yes really, to put up with or
not to put up with....all are choices you have made. You can choose to say yes
or no, you choose your emotions, your feelings, the way you see things, you
chose your past and you are choosing your future. You are all powerful to
change the way you choose to be/think/feel. Give up all your excuses.

If something doesn't turn out as you had planned then ask yourself, "How did
i create that?  What was i thinking?  What were my beliefs?  What did i say
or not say? What did i do or not do to create that result?"

If you have a question about work/life balance 
then let me know and I will do my best to answer it

www.annamason.co.uk  email anna@annamason.co.uk
Tel 07778 218009

Future topics include:
PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT
WELLBEING
MONEY
RELATIONSHIPS

ORGANISATION
TIME MANAGEMENT
SPIRITUALITY
AND MORE...

Marketing Your Business

● Do you want to get to grips with your
marketing, shake things up a bit and really get
focussed?

● Would you like to start attracting all the
business you need instead of chasing after it?

● Do you have a great business idea but are
unsure about how to develop it and turn it into
a reality?

Strategic marketing guidance to get you moving in
the right direction plus ongoing support and
coaching. One-to-one marketing consultations and
group workshops, including speaking skills training
with local theatre director, Ron Aldridge

Details of all services, programmes and workshops
at www.janeheatonassociates.com
www.ron-adridge.co.uk
Or call Jane Heaton on 01386 701944
E: jane.heaton@janeheatonassociates.com

Helping you to create a business that you enjoy and
that brings the financial rewards you want
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K B Plumbing Services
All plumbing work

undertaken

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Tel: 01451 820423

Mobile: 07717 212334
email: KBPlumbing@homecall.co.uk

For all your interior and exterior painting requirements

Ken Pitt
Moreton-in-Marsh

Telephone: 01608 651721
Mobile: 07974 030246
E-mail: kppainting@hotmail.co.uk
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W. J. Wright
Funeral Director
Serving the Cotswold Community for over 25 years

Stow-on-the-Wold 01451 831829
Bourton-on-the-Water 01451 810700 
info@wrightfunerals.com

24 Hour Service

• Private Chapel of Rest 
• Memorial Consultant
• Home Visits available 
• Prepaid Funeral Plans
Rectory House, High Street, 
Bourton-on-the-Water GL54 2AP

WET ROOMS from
£595 xz 3m.sq
UNDERFLOOR
HEATING from
£165 x 3m.sq
QUALITY NATURAL
STONE from
£25 square metre

THE RIGHT 
PRODUCTS
FOR THE JOB 

BUT MOST
IMPORTANTLY -
YOU can tap into 
Professional 
experience
and knowledge 
about the products
BEFORE YOU BUY

WELSH SLATE WORKTOPS
with quartz gold highlights

NEW LINE!
Price on application

Polished limestone floor
From £25 per square metre

S J TILING
Steve Preece 07909 877565
James Preece 07876 671911

Cotswolds • Leamington Spa • Stratford-
on-Avon • Warwick and beyond! 

THIS SPACE £33
A fresh look for Spring–

THIS SPACE £33
contact 07789 175002

stow-times@dial.pipex.com
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Have you seen this man? Has he seen you?

Speeding checks have been carried out at various locations in the area recently.
These are areas of concern highlighted to us by residents in the local towns and
villages, either from attendance at Community Policing Panel, or by direct requests.

Within Stow  one of the main areas of concern is the A436 Oddington road
leading out of town towards Chipping Norton. A check on a Thursday afternoon
between 1530-1730hrs at the St Edwards road junction revealed that out of a total
of 720 vehicles, 101 were speeding in excess of 33mph. Four vehicles were recorded
travelling at 40mph. Interestingly, a similar check on the following Saturday
afternoon showed as many vehicles using the road, but hardly any speeding.

A check done on a Monday between 1430-1530hrs, at the junction with Sterling
Close, Stow showed 81 vehicles speeding in excess of 33mph, with the highest
recorded at 48mph. Another check at this same location on a Tuesday between
1145-1300hrs, showed 71 vehicles speeding in excess of 33mph, with one heading
out from town down the A436 at 59mph. Police Officers have also carried out
several enforcement checks at this location resulting in 6 Tickets being issued for
speeding. This demonstrates that speeding in these locations remains a problem and
Police appeal to local people who use this roads to SLOW DOWN.

The Town Councils are actively engaged with County Highways looking at long
term solutions to these problems.

From PCSO Adrian Palmer

Laura's Film Review from Laura Pickford

Step up 2 - The Streets PG

I went to see this film expecting a follow up to
'Step Up' (2006), but I was wrong. This film is
completely different, except for one character
popping up in a cameo role - Tyler Gage
(Channing Tatum). This is a real feel-good sequel
about pursuing what you love and finding yourself
along the way.

Andie (Briana Evigan, daughter of actor Greg
Evigan) is a tough Baltimore teen who grew up
dancing and is now part of the 410, the hottest dance
crew in the city and reigning champions of the
Streets, an underground dance competition. Unable to
control Andie's rebellious ways, her guardian, Sarah
(Sonja Sohn), has decided to send her to Texas to live
with her aunt. Andie has one last chance to stay with
her crew in her beloved Baltimore: the Maryland School
of the Arts (MSA). Unfortunately, keeping up with her studies at MSA means less
time with the 410. To make matters worse, Andie is having a hard time fitting in at
her new high school.

Luckily she has a partner in crime in classmate Chase Collins (Robert Hoffman),
whose stuffy brother, Blake (Will Kemp), is the school's director and a real pain.
When the 410 boots Andie out she and Chase find their own crew of dancers and take
it all the way to the Streets, the annual underground hip hop competition, hoping to
get revenge on her old crew the 410.

The real star of STEP UP 2: THE STREETS is the amazing dancing and there's
plenty of it. From the opening scene in a Baltimore subway to the playground and via
studio rehearsals to the Streets, the dancers give it everything they've got.
I thought this film was amazing, much better than expected. I am definitely going to
get it out on DVD. I give this film 9/10.
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North Cotswolds Young Peoples Project (NCYPP)

NEEDS YOUTH WORKERS
Do you enjoy working with young people?

Do you relish a challenge?
Do you want to learn new skills?

Can you offer skills to young people?
Do you want to receive FREE TRAINING?

Do you want all of the above AND get paid?

Then apply for youth work at NCYPP. 
We are looking for workers to work at 1) Bourton-on-the-

Water youth club on Wednesday evening 7-10pm. 2) On the
Mobile unit to develop a North Cotswold Rural Network on

Thursday evening 7-10pm and 3) in Moreton-in-Marsh we have
2 sessions on Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7pm till 10pm. 
Starting Salary of £7.65 per hour (unqualified) JNC Point 3-4 

Working with young people is a very rewarding job – join us to
really make a difference to young peoples lives. Interested?

Please ring Steve McDonald on 01451 520525 for further
details and an application form.

V A C A N C Y

Office Administrator
Full time position 35 hours per week, 
salary commensurate with experience.

We are looking for someone who is confident,
outgoing and organised, an experienced user of

Mircrosoft packages especially Outlook, Word, Excel &
Powerpoint, a working knowledge of Sage would be

advantageous but not essential. 

The role involves office correspondence, preparation of
training materials & powerpoint presentations, analysis

of data for training evaluation & preparation of
expenses, as well as acting as the main point of contact

for our customers, internal team and associates.

We are based at The Cotswold Innovation Centre, 
42 AP Ellis Road, Rissington Business Park, 

Upper Rissington, Glos, GL54 2QB. To find out more
about us visit WWW.changemakerweb.co.uk.

Please apply with your CV and letter of application 
to Julie Smith at the above postal address or via email

to: office@changemakerweb.co.uk

Closing date for applications 16th May 2008

www.lemingtonlakes.co.uk

OPEN DAY
ON SATURDAY 17TH MAY 2008 between 7am–5pm

Debbie & Andy would like to invite anyone and
everyone to come and celebrate their first five years in

the Cotswolds and take a fresh new look at 
LEMINGTON LAKES

Todenham Road, Lower Lemington, 
Moreton-in-Marsh, GL56 9NP 

Over the past five years Lemington Lakes has been under going some
major changes, we are very pleased to announce that we have finish
all the major developments and changes to the lakes, facilities and

accommodation.

Fishing will be FREE for the day, just come into the shop for your
COMPLEMENTARY FISHING PERMIT.  

You must have a current EA rod licence and all fishery rules will apply.

Our PAA coach Andy Ellis will be available for FREE advice on any angling
matters.You don’t have to be a fisherman to enjoy the peaceful and

relaxing setting of Lemington Lakes. Come and have a complementary
glass of wine and nibbles, in one of the new luxury self catering holiday

chalets, have a coffee or lunch in the cafeteria, the main feature being an
amazing 5.5 meter aquarium located between the dining area and tackle

shop. We feel really privileged to live in such a fantastic part of the country
and would like to share it with you for the day.

Debbie and Andy Machin  Tel: 01608 650872

Collars
& 

Cuffs
Home Laundry Service

• Quality

• Reliability

• Efficiency

All your laundry requirements catered for
from ironing to a full laundry service.

Domestic, holiday lets, B&B.
Collected and returned.

For further information and to discuss your
requirements call 07964 210324
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Art of the Weaver
A Selling Exhibition of 

Unique Hand-Made Contemporary Tribal Rugs
at Tithe Barn, Bourton House Garden, 

Bourton on the Hill

Open Bank Holiday Sunday 25th and Monday 26th May

and then every Weds, Thurs, Friday from 10am to 5pm

also open August Bank Holiday Sunday and Monday

ART OF THE WEAVER
Local rug enthusiast Christine Walford returns to the 16th
century Tithe Barn at Bourton House Garden with her exciting
new collection of unique hand-made contemporary tribal rugs
from the Near East. 'Art of the Weaver' offers award-winning
intricate sumakh (flatwoven) rugs; chunky gabbehs inset with
sumakh panels (giving a wonderful richness of texture); simple
kilims and unusual runners; plus some extraordinary hand-
knotted rugs best described as 'pictures for the floor'.

The glowing colours of the rugs set against ancient Cotswold
stone promise to delight the eye - whatever the weather! All the
rugs are for sale, together with a fascinating collection of
artefacts, textiles (including an abundance of scarves and wraps 
in wonderful colours), ceramics and jewellery from around the
world. 'Art of the Weaver' opens on Bank Holiday Sunday 25th
and Monday 26th May, and is then open every Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday from 10am to 5pm until end of August.

Special LATE OPENING until 7.30pm last Thursday in 
month May to August. Also open August Bank Holiday Sunday
and Monday. Open Thursday and Friday only in September
(Exhibition closes 12th September). Home-made light
lunches/teas available in the Tithe Barn.

Entry to Exhibition is free (entry to Bourton House Garden £5.50).

Further information: 07834 493 637 or 01993 831196 
Email: orientalrugs@hotmail.co.uk or visit
www.bourtonhouse.com

Cappuccino
Connections
Cappuccino Connections is an informal, drop in session for Athena
members and non-members alike. Typically we attract around 20 local
business women who turn up for a coffee, for however long it suits
them to chat and at a time that is convenient to them. 

It’s the opportunity to make contact with lots of local business ladies
and to spend time building those all important business relationships. 

Although it’s not restricted to Athena members, many members find
these monthly drop-in sessions very useful to catch up with one
another. Sometimes it seems like a long time between Athena
meetings and we don’t always get the opportunity for as many 1-2-1
meetings with each other that we would like. Come and have several
1-2-1 meetings under one roof! 

For those ladies who haven't visited an Athena group, Cappuccino
Connections is a great ice breaker for many new to Athena and/or to
networking. Meeting many Athena members at these drop in mornings,
can really help to melt the ice so you feel comfortable about attending
a full on networking meeting. 

Also for those ladies who can't commit to our regular Athena
meetings, it's a great opportunity to remain on the networking circuit
so you are still in contact with many of our members. 

There is no meeting fee (you pay for your favourite beverage), no
structure and you are welcome to turn up at anytime... spread the
word, we would love to meet you. If you require more information
please email the host (click on the email address link). 
Remember to bring plenty of business cards with you! 

The North Cotswold 
Dates: 1st Friday of the month, 
10:30am to noon 
Cost: Pay as you go! 
Address: The Talbot, Stow Square, 
Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 1BQ 
Email: nicola@theathenanetwork.com

c r e a t i n g  c o n n e c t i o n s ,  i n s p i r i n g  s u c c e s s
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'Farewell' from Stowaway Books,
'Hello'  to Stowaway Gifts!
Sue and Walter Hasler of Stowaway Books regret to announce
that they are to close their shop in Talbot Court after four years'
trading.

We have thoroughly enjoyed having the shop and in particular
meeting so many lovely people along the way. Many of our
customers have become friends and it is a great source of
sadness to us that, due in part to the current trading conditions and also to changes in
our personal circumstances, we have finally made the decision to close.

We plan to stay in the area and concentrate on bringing up our gorgeous young
daughter. Sue plans to continue selling and promoting her popular seasonal gifts with a
new online business, entitled Stowaway Gifts, (the website, www.stowawaygifts.co.uk
is currently under construction) and will attend gift fairs in the area. Sue and Walt's
aim was always to try to find “something different” for their customers and Sue will
take great delight in sourcing new and innovative gifts for the business, many of them
from France, Switzerland and the rest of Europe. However she will not neglect the
bestselling products from the shop such as hand painted eggs from Austria for Easter
and a wide choice of Christmas gifts, including the ever popular traditional advent
calendars and themed wooden decorations.

Walt is also keen to ply customers again at Christmas with his speciality hot punch, or
Gluhwein, made to his own secret Swiss recipe, so if you're planning a Christmas Fair
and need refreshment, please get in touch!

If you would like to contact Sue and Walt concerning any of the above, their email
address is: suehasler@uk2.net. Telephone 01608 651209. In the meantime, Sue and
Walt would like to thank everyone, friends, customers and colleagues alike, who made
their tenure at Stowaway Books such a pleasure.

“Well done to the 1st Moreton-in-Marsh

Scouts and Cubs who took part in the St

George's Day celebrations in Bourton on

Sunday 20 April along with other troops

from the rest of North Cotswold District.

During  the service Rev Richard Crippen

gave a short address, and  the troops

renewed their Scout Promises around the

Union Flag . 

During the day the Cubs were involved in

creating heraldic crests on shields while the

Scouts constructed a working catapult. This

was followed by a competition to fire a

tennis ball at a target, and Moreton Scouts

narrowly beat a team from Sevenhampton

to win!"

From David Manley

1st Moreton-in-Marsh Scout Group

Executive Secretary
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S. WHITWORTH
PLUMBING & HEATING

ALL GAS WORK (FIRES, COOKERS, BOILERS ETC), 
GENERAL PLUMBING, SHOWERS, BATHROOMS, 

POWER FLUSHING, FULL HEATING SYSTEMS, BOILER REPAIRS,
REPLACEMENT AND SERVICING, LANDLORD CERTIFICATES,

UNDERFLOOR HEATING, GAS, OIL, LPG. ALL CERTIFIED

Mobile: 07830154864
Tel: 01608 652034 email: whitquadder@btinternet.com

A fresh look for Spring–
THIS SPACE £22
contact 07789 175002
stow-times@dial.pipex.com
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MEN, MUD and MACHINES
By Ben Eddols, our Motoring Correspondent

Last year I wrote an article for the All Wheel
Drive Club magazine about the first year's
exploits of Churchill farmer Peter Crudge and
his son Henry, racing a  4WD  off roader. It
was based on Peter's anecdotes and facts from
the official results. Not having seen him in
action I was recently able to combine a trip of
fine dining and drinking (Green King IPA
tastes so much better in Cambridge) with his
second outing of this season at Waterbeach
near Cambridge.

The site is an old airfield now used by
the army. There is much evidence of tank
operations and major earthworks but having
been sworn to secrecy, I can say no more than
'conditions were akin to a battle field', with
weather to suit. Adjacent to the track was a
runway on which stood  about 80 vehicles,
most bearing  some semblance of  Land
Rovers, all  tended  by  an army of back up
vehicles including pick ups, Range Rovers,
Lorries, a Ferrari, the burger van and an array
of portaloos. Drop into this my brother in
law Peter, (elegantly dressed to go to a motor
show) myself  and all the  mud spattered,
helmeted, overalled, spanner-wielding
competitors, their families and supporters and
the scene is set for madcap day.

One  team  that really impressed arrived
from Bristol in a six wheeled Scania flat bed
lorry onto which was loaded a steel shipping
container. Its integrated hydraulic crane lifted
off the container which was divided into
garage with  racer and living accommodation
- so civilised! 

Contestants travel against the clock
around a course of about 2 miles. There are
eight laps to be completed through the day,
with different classes for different vehicles.
Quite easy you might think - until you try it.

We arrived to find father and son Team
Crudge, along with Mark Slatter, scratching
their heads by the side of the jacked-up racer.
During their first lap oil and gas had escaped
from the fancy new shock absorber on the
front offside wheel allowing it to yo-yo
uncontrollably. Peter cheerily enquired of
passers by if they  might know anything about

these particular shock absorbers with their
remote gas chamber, with reference as to how
much gas and how much oil. More head
scratching. A bottle of 

Nitrogen gas appears along with oil and a
huge stilson wrench. Opinions vary…. I think
we should do this… I think we should do
that… no surely it's got to be this way?
Eventually oil is filled to a critical level of
about 8 inches or so, gas is applied and the
unit is bolted back in place ready for a couple
of fast, successive laps.

The vehicle itself is a Simbughini Safari
Racer. Sitting in the back facing backwards is
a 5.2 litre V8 engine churning out about 300
horsepower; this goes through  a Dodge truck
gearbox and into a transfer case  which  feeds
power via prop shafts to the hefty front and
rear Toyota axles, and thence to  knobbly
tyres. All of these components are held
together in or around a welded steel space
frame with two seats. It is agriculturally crude
and strong.

Back on the track pilots and machines
are chewing great lumps out of the earth's

crust, roaring engines  turn mud-flinging
spinning wheels as the they yump over
bridges, ford streams, slither up banks and
career along the horizon in their quest to be
first. Team Crudge wait for the green light
then they're off, but not with the normal
gusto. Like a spider with missing limbs they
limp along without the use of all eight
cylinders, until they pull over for further
investigation.

Unfortunately time had run out for my
visit as I had to be back in Cambridge for
another round of food and drink. I felt
unhelpful leaving Team Crudge stranded by
the side of the track, but I was confident that
they would soon be roaring round with the
others to complete their 8 laps.

My impression was of total commitment
to a grass roots sport, where ingenuity and a
'can do' attitude is the order of the day, along
with great camaraderie between competitors -
not forgetting the mud.

For more information go to awdc.co.uk

Ben Eddols

APARTMENT FOR RENT IN BLOCKLEY
Do you have a relative or friend over the age of
60yrs. who might like to live in Blockley? A good
quality apartment is available for rent at Orchard
Bank in the High Street.

What is Orchard Bank?
We are a small, local, non profit making housing
association set up in the 1960s by two local doctors.

What do we do?
We provide quality apartments for independent people
over the age of 60 years. We also provide a hot lunch
freshly cooked on the premises each day and served in
our beautiful dining room. As a service to the community
Orchard Bank welcomes people to visit or join us for an
inexpensive yet delicious lunch.You are very welcome.All
residents are provided with a Fosseway Careline facility.

Where are we?
Our address is Orchard Bank, High Street, Blockley,
Gloucestershire GL56 9EZ. We have a web site:
www.orchardbank.org.uk   email: info@orchardbank.org.uk  

Who can apply for a place at Orchard Bank?
Anybody over the age of 60 years is welcome to apply.
We have three apartments suitable for couples and four
apartments for single occupancy one of which is a
detached bungalow. Pets are permitted at the discretion of
the trustees.

How do you apply for an apartment?
For further details please telephone Val or Dave 
on 01386 700953.
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Moreton-in-Marsh Cricket Club

It's that time of year again; summer is on the way and what
better way to spend your Saturday & Sunday than airing your
whites and enjoying a great game of cricket in fantastic
surroundings.

At Batsford Road we start the new league season on the 3rd of
May. The club runs two teams on a Saturday and are in the
Cotswold Hills League. Details of Matches can be found at
www.cotswold-hills-league.org

The Sunday matches are friendly's and begin on 4th May.
Matches are against other local sides such as Longborough,
Stow & Adlestrop as well as teams further a field! Practice nets
are at the club on a Thursday at 6.30pm once the season starts
and everyone is welcome.

Moreton also supports & encourages the younger cricketers and
a colt's side is supported by Alan Cooke & Martin Jones. The
colt's players are encouraged to play in the second team & on a
Sunday. This year we are running an Under 16's junior team.
They will be having practice on Monday evenings starting on
28th April at 18.00pm.

We are always looking to develop the club further &
encouraging new players, so if you are interested in playing,
watching or getting involved in any way then get in touch via
the website www.moretoninmarshcc.co.uk

Delight at Donation for new 
Play Equipment

North Cotswolds Rotary Club has completed its £10,000
contribution towards restoring normality at  Moreton in
Marsh Playspace after the flood damage to its classrooms at St
David's School last year. As soon as he heard of the flood
problems, Rotary President Michael Banks asked the Rotary
District organisation for help and an initial grant of £3570,
allocated from the Rotary District's Three Counties Flood
Appeal, was presented to the Playspace in January this year.

At a special ceremony at morning assembly in the school on
Friday 4th April, President Michael presented a cheque for
£6470 to children Robyn Threadgill and Lydia Ford as
Rotary's final contribution towards replacing and repairing
flood damaged play equipment. “Rotary is delighted to have
been able to provide you with the new play equipment which
is so important to Playspace” he told them.

Head teacher, Robert Forster expressed his delight at receiving
the donation “The money raised by North Cotswolds Rotary is a
real lifeline for Playspace. The new and renovated equipment will
enhance play provision for our children, especially now that we
are moving back into our otherwise empty renovated premises”.

Photo -Three cheers for Rotary's help! With Roger Formby (Chairman of North
Cotswolds Rotary Flood Committee) and President Michael Banks 

A fresh look for Spring–
THIS SPACE £22
contact 07789 175002
stow-times@dial.pipex.com
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MORETON RANGERS
End of season round-up

Moreton Rangers Under 13 
Mark Boydell, the manager of Moreton Rangers Under 13 side would like to thank all his players for their efforts this
season. The Team has struggled for players at times and this is reflected in their position in the League. However Mark
is proud of the way the team has played on occasions when they have been short of players, including winning games
when they had only 10 players! 

It is hoped that the team will stay together for the next season.
Mark is looking for some new players to bolster the squad. Anyone interested should contact him on 01608 651659.

Under-13's 'B' League Pl W D L GF GA Pts GD 
Bloxham 14 11 1 2 81 22 34 59   
Garden City 16 11 1 4 64 27 34 37   
Eynsham Youth 17 11 0 6 61 38 33 23 
Bampton Town 13 10 0 3 69 23 30 46     
Middleton Cheney 15 9 2 4 44 30 29 14   
Bardwell 15 6 4 5 33 24 22 9   
Witney Vikings Youth 17 7 0 10 46 64 21 18   
Moreton Rangers 16 4 3 9 37 57 15 20 
Charlbury Town Youth 14 1 1 12 12 92 4 80 
Carterton Colts 17 1 0 16 23 93 3 70 

Under 11s undefeated all season!
Congratulations to the Under 11 Team who romped to victory in their League by a clear 7 points. Manager Joe Jarvis
was delighted that they were undefeated throughout the season.

Under-11's 'C' League Pl W D L G F GA Pts GD 
1.Moreton Rangers 20 18 2 0 139 14 56 125 (winners)
2.Kingston Colts 20 16 1 3 86 28 49 58       (runners-up) 

The Under 9 Team was also rewarded as joint runners-up in their league. Manager Craig Tout was very happy and
would like to thank all the players for their hard work in achieving this finish.

Under-9's 'C' League Pl W D L GF GA Pts GD
1.Banbury Town Youth 16 12 4 0 33 8   40 25   (winners)     
2.Banbury United 16 8 6 2 35 17   30 18      (joint runners-up) 
3.Moreton Rangers 16 8 6 2 29 12  30 17 (joint runners-up)

The Under 10 Team also had a respectable finish as 4th in their league. Manager Graham Jones pointed out that this
was a vast improvement on last season and a great base for next season when the team steps up to 11-a-side games.

Under-10's 'D' League Pl W D L GF GA Pts GD    
1.Grendon Rangers 20 14 4 2 68 18 46 50   (winners) 
2.Chipping Norton Town Swifts       

20 14 1 5 54 20 43 34    (runners-up)      
3.Chesterton Juniors 20 12 3 5 67 25 39 42
4.Moreton Rangers 20 12 3 5 60 35 39 25 

ANY PLAYER WISHING TO JOIN THESE TEAMS CAN CONTACT THE CLUB SECRETARY
MARTIN JONES  TEL. 01608 650955

Moreton Rangers U.13s End of Season Photo
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END OF SEASON NEWS
STOW RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB 
Under 14's – Stow vs. Drybrook 
Report from Huw Powell

Stow-on-the-Wold under 14s 5
Drybrook under 14s 12

With two closely matched packs it was difficult for either side to
dictate the game. Every ruck and maul was so competitive that
quick ball didn't materialise, leaving the defending side opportunity
to organise. The game flowed from end to end with no side gaining
the upper hand until Drybrook backs and forwards combined
skilfully to drive into the Stow 22 from where Jack Howells crashed
over for the opening try, converted by Tom Biggs.

So, with the score of just 7–0 at half time it was anybody's
game. Stow forwards charged forward led by George Collet, Elliot
Stook and Angus Griffiths but although the attack faltered before
the line, the clearance kick failed to find touch. Stow backs were
first to collect the loose kick and spinning it quickly across the
whole width of the pitch Louis Millar gratefully accepted the
opportunity to show his pace by scoring in the corner. Unfortunately
Stow were not to build upon this success and when they failed to
deal with the restart, man of the match, Kyle Frowen powered past
the home team defence to re-establish the 7 point lead. Stow now
threw every thing they had at the visitors with the forwards driving
hard and the backs searching for openings, but Drybrook organised
their defence well and tackled superbly to deny further score.

MORETON RANGERS -
Your Local Football Club.

Last month Martin Jones wrote about the Rangers
need for community support, and was delighted to receive an
offer of help with the committee.

Readers will know that Moreton Rangers field well
motivated and successful players, with youngsters  turning up at
the London Road ground for practice and supporting their
teams throughout the season (thanks go to parents too - clean
kit and the occasional taxi services are invaluable).

As Martin Jones said in his article “ the 'beautiful game'
thrives at grass roots level in Moreton ,with Moreton Rangers
supporting 5 Junior and 2 Adult teams.”

Martin's graphic photos of the Rangers changing rooms
underlined these achievements. New facilities are needed, soon.
The  FA has funds to support local clubs, but as any of you who
have been involved with fund-raising will know, it isn't that
simple!  Martin again:.The club has met the first challenge and
achieved FA.Charter standard as a development club and has
raised nearly £12,000 already through the hard work of the
committee.We now need help to achieve our goal of smart new
changing rooms 'fit for purpose' for the next 50 years.

Be part of a growing local community
organisation

This in an exciting time to be involved in the club -  in
exchange for a small commitment to monthly meetings with our
friendly committee. (The committee are all volunteers, and they
all have full time jobs.)

Rangers are looking for a Fund Raiser who has a little more
time to prepare and deliver our bids for funding, and a
Chairman. These will be rewarding tasks, seeing the club flourish
thanks to a small investment of time for the community good.

IF YOU CAN HELP
(you don't need to live in Moreton)  
please contact the Club Secretary.

Martin Jones – 01608 650955
m.jones125@btinternet.com

◆Cars ◆Bikes ◆Military Vehicles 
◆Stow Fire Service Display ◆Family Fun 

◆Mini Tug-o-War ◆Quad bikes ◆Bouncy Castle
◆Barbecue ◆Bar

Evening Music Fest From 7.30
www.stowmotorshow.co.uk ◆ 01451 830678

Stow 
Motor Show
at Stow Rugby Club
Saturday July 12th 2008
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